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Holland City News.
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HOLLAND,

41.

TYKIDSEMA J. M.,

§m.

falland dity

IV

A HON, General Dealers in
Fornlture A Cofflna; Eighth street.Hee ad-

OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND'S BLOCK.

DOESBURG, Editor and

0. J.

TESES or 3U8SCUPT10E

93.00 per

»r In

T

...

Kggs.f

G. J., Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street

JOB PBINTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

Otniral Dialiri.

I'\UURSBMA J. A

17
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10
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$

©

/

Honey, f) ft< ....................... ^
Hav, |) ton:; ..................... 8 00
Unions, V bushel ................
Potatoes, V bushel ............... 80
Timothy Seed, |) bushel ...........
Wool, $ lb ......... ... ... .A ....

T

idunce.

dozen .................

• • •

party

of them have perhaps read in the

1 00
85

is

present with tbe herd. For in-

stance, let n§ say

N. Y. Tribune, the lively discussion which

you

were

to

bny

hundred head of topped yearlings

.

took place a few years ago, between two

three

eight

at

dollars a hoad; theseyou would drive to

noted men, Hazen and Custer, regarding
the adaptation for agriculture of the coun-

Wood. Staves, Etc,

CO., Dealersin Dry Goods,

is small, especiallywhere the interested

the Dtising and winteringof cattle.

Some

is

pt to die or drift off, but this percentage

adaptability for agriculture and

its

301.

now good for
ninety or one hundred thousand. When
the winter Is very severe many cattle are

some time

85

idea of

NO.

investment,whose check

for

your readers an

will undertake to give

Apples, fl bnshel ......

Supplies; a Beans, V bnihel ................ 2 00
ready market for country produce; a choice Butter, flft ...................
ft
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. Clover seed, 9 lb ..................

rPE VAARWERK,

Publisher.

7»

Produce, Btc.

l^LIETHTRA,A., Groceriesand

ElMl

-

N,m.
Mr. Editor:— Having

patfectu.

been stationed in sonth western Kansas, I
OrociriM.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

WHOLE

24, 1877.

For the Holland Oty

Out

vertisement.

A WBBILT^BWSPAPEa,;,

HOLLAND CITY,

NOVEMBER

MICH., SATURDAY,

some stream in the neighborhood, where
shelter was good. In tbe auramer yot

meridian W. Long., would build a sod-bouseto occupy during
the continental divide. At the tbe winter. You would need a cattle boy
beach, dry.,... ..,v..
One 8qu*reof ten lines, nonpErell,) 75 cents
. 250
ROLLER, D„ Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
tor Um insertion, and *5 cents for each eubee*• green.
.. 225 time, the majority of men agreed with the at twenty-fiveor thirty dollars a month
Groceries,
etc.;
Notary
Pnbllc
and
conveyquent insertion for any period under three
Hemlock Bark.
©4 00 former, viz., Mol no crops could be raised exancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
and board, to help you herd; six or eight
months.
Staves, pork, white oak ............
©10 00
Staves, Tierce,
.......... • 12 00 cept by expensivesystem of irrigation, betioeen ponies at twenty dollars apiece, to ride.
1 3 X.' | 6 K.
1 T. ITAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
Heading bolts, softwood ..........© 2 54
1 Hqaare
360 500 8 00 v Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps, Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 2 75 the lines (ff demarcation above referred to. A wagon to haul provisions in, and put
“
5 0>
8 00 10 00 Flonr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Stare bolts, softwood .....
............... 3 25 Now, however, I think it has been con“
•••••••••••a* ••
8 00 10 00 17 00
up a few tons of hay for the ponies during '
Stave bolts,hard wood .................... 8 00
li Column
10 00 17 00 35 00
Railroad ties,.... ........... ...............
12 clusively proven that these high prairies
Hardware.
severe
weather. All the attentionthe
••••
*
17 00 25 00 40 00
X
Shingles, A Vm ...........
....... '....9 2 00
are capable pf providingnearly all kinds cattle need is to bring them in every even“
25 00 40 00 65 00'
ITAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In GeneralHardGrain, Feed, Etc.
of cereals and vegetables,surpassing,in
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
ing near your camp, on ^bedground,and

“
“
“

Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

try west of the 100th

Cordwood, maple, dry
....... ..
green .....

(

T

“

.<$ 8 no
.. 2 75

....

as far

as

.

.

.

........

.

r

2
3

...

.

1

•

•

....

V

$

©

!tt, white V
fl bushel ...... new
Wheat,
Corn1, shelled W bnshel ...........
Oats.V
>, * bnshel.
Livery and Sale Stahlei.
lines, $3.00 per annum.
Buckwheat, bushel
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub- IJGONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Bran, # ton ......
...........
lished withoatcharge.
T> Offlceandbarnon Market street Everything Feed, ^ton
“ 100 ft
3
An X before the Habscriber’s name will denote fi
Bariev, |1 100 lb...,
the expiration of the Sabscription.Two XX sig...... *!"
VTIBBKLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Middling.9 100 ft.
nify that no paper will be continuedaf ter date.
.........
IN
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, flth Fionr, idb ft.
t#* All advertising bills collectable quarterly street, near Market.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lb ....... ...... . 3 00

changes.
BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three

•

&

,

rat-class.

“

_

_

Meats,

Liquor Dealen.

Beef, dressed per ft..

^TVEN HAGE, Wm.. Dealer

A

Taktn, Effect, Sunday, Not.

Smoked

Tallow, per

ft

Tralnt.

“
“ “
“
“ “&
Chicago.
“
“
“
“ “
“

Grand Rapids .......

a.

Muskegon,Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10 45
New

m.

I 1.15

11.55 “ “
J 9.35 p.m.

m.

a.

\ 9.30 p.

m.

|

ra.

5.20 a. in.
3.85 p. in.

Buffalo

1.05
f 5.10

a.

15 p. m.
*11.00 a. in.
t 9 45
12.

“ “

3.25 p.m.
*4.45

fecial

a.m.

«

Verohaut Tallori

i

DOSMAN,
A#

Taken
doing
No. 4
p.

8
7
7
8
5
5

North.
No. 3

m.
00
25
15

30
55
07

3

Effect,

p.

m.

13
11
11
11
10
10

15
41

Oeinr South.
STATIONS.

No.

M

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

55 080

No. 1
m.

a.

45
2 18
2 23
2 66
1

Ferrysbnrg

07
40
18

8

m.

p.

Muskegon

8
8
4

.

35
55

45

7
8
8
0
11
11
1

50
40
50
40
15
45
15

Sn

7 ©

8

Notices.

NOTICE.

couebeur to the public st large, and
whereas lie pays particular attention to
Meat Xarketi.
chronic diseases, and fine sqrgery, he has
1>UTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner concluded to stop at the CBj Hotel, in the
A> Eighth and Fish Street A!1 kinds of sau- City ot Holland, on Salnrddv'of each week,
sages constantly on hand.
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
TTUITB,*.. Dealer in all kinds of mests and until 4 p. ra.
lY vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
L. E. BEST, M. D.

"

I

Overysel,Sept; 22,

AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper

1877.

of the 100th meridian, yet the na- weather you either let them drift and
ture of the country is much the same ks
gather them Id again afterwards, or hold
lies east

it, as far aa the foothillsof the
them by constant herding near your camp.
Rooky Mountains; and yet what State dis- Expenses for one year:
played a finer exhibit of cereal! and VegeOridnal cost ....... ....... ....... $ 2,400
tables at the past centennial than Kansas,
Help, twelve months $30 per month 860
and all without artificial irrigation.The Provisions ........................ 800
200
two great drawbacks to successful agricul- Loss from cattle or ponies dying..

.

Has Stood

make

it. The grasshoppers rarely this may be called a fair average. Then
September again you only hold tbe cattle bought, say

and the principalcrop which they injure
is the

corn. This

year

and

weigh more than they do a
month later. In this country every cattle
an abundauce of rain, during the spring man has his brand, with which ill hit catand summer months, hence the crops have
tle are marked. These brands are well
been excellent. The yearly rainfallof the
known and respected. Cattle men all aid
country around Fort Dodge, Kansas, has
each other In recovering loet cattle and

materially increased in the last four years,

much

as 18 inches fell during the spring
’77.

connected with this great cattle business,

U

I

uplands. Wheat

L

I

°ace'

^

IIackmetack, a rich and fragrant pur
fume. Sold by the above dealers.

AN8.Iw.Tco?:p»bYifCui«.,lde“'c'oppo'Ite

R'

Baksrloi.

JJ

Office at their

8nn!eon8 and Physicians.
residence, Overysel, Mich.

Banking and Collecting

sL.,£iio,|it“<1 •oldi “r-

sixty cords of
’ll-

ORRIS,

8.

L, Physicianand Bnrgeon. Office.

Kl2btb0V«r«.LD'‘ BU0‘ “hM s“'S

TVE GROOT, L.

barber. Hair catting, shaving,
atreSwmabla rates. Barbershop next door to the City

^^P^olog.hnlr^elng, etc., done

soHKov^vra?tt&r

City Drag Store, Eighth street.

SalSUn.

street.

H^BooU

VT£^Hi

anti 8hinttr,Learhr °Ipjin^i det,er ln

1

order

of the Board of Education,

DOESBURG,

C.

Bec'y.

Holland City, Nov. 9th, 1877. 89-4w

IT’ANTERS, L. T. Dealer in Books, StationC^-Notlou. and Toys, opposite HI“e0r™'tS.Petb'.1S11P'“>tU‘!r*Pker-G*1-

Eighth

dvfK

Now la your time to buy your Boots
and Shoes, and if yon want to make a selection from a large stock of robber Boots
and Overshoes;or if vou want a pound of
the finest Japan Tea in the market, for 50
cents only, call at

’

P.

& A.

8TEKETEE.

Tobacco ul Giftfa.
Intiit.

&Tipr';i"B.rk2roi'
Watckn ail Jcwilry.

top

for pamphlets to the Land Office, Lamed,
Kansas. Through sooth- western Kansas,

and along tbe valley of the Arkansas runs
the Atcheson, Topeka and Sante Fe

is

a highway

railroad. There

rail-

for disposing of its

it

at present be

no fencing material in
plants Osage orange

scorn

HOTEL.

4

A

Mediof Dr.
River St.

Sf.'W.

R.

8. H

A

r.

n X.

I.

i

In all kinds of Fnr-

.......
slctare Framea, etc.; River.

House, added to the old Her.
Smith’sresidence, on the corner of

Toys.Cdffins,
he* el'’}**

yn-.-W Wir,-; ^

.

business.
"Old Zaoh" to* the

0. G.

Fanatn.

Ex-Senator Chandler had something
wise to say about farming as well aa some-

thing significantabont

polities,

when

be

addressed bis neigbbori at bit farm in
Michigan not long ago.

He

declared that

farming was not only the oldest but the

lime it

may

or an axe upon it, thaq place him In the

beat government office in tbe landl”
Agricultural papori will please copy that
remark, and fannera* lads, who are growing up dissatisfiedwith country life and
who cannot overcome a restless desire to
go to a city and enter a profession, will do
well to remember it. “Make your homes
pleasant,” continued the ex-Secretary.
"Make them so attractive tbat your sons
and daughters will love their homes bet.
ter than any other place on God’s earth.
Make this business of farming so agreeable tbatyour sons will see that

it

is the

most healthfuland profitable occupation

which takes from

which they can engage. Bnild good
booses and bay good implements. Don't
get an old cracked cook-stove, but put in

be said to last forever, only

a good range. In fact, have every contrimming. There is some
venience that you can, so that yoor wives
timber fit for fuel on many of tbe streams,
and daughters will deem it a pleasure to
bat In a few years tbe coal mines of the
perform their household work. In this
State will be the only dependence, unless
way yon can bring np your sons and
the thonsands of acres of trees that have
daughters on the farm; but when you
been planted in the last few years will
make the home repulelve, you drive them

requiring yearly

furnish tht supply required.

As

into clerkships and other menial positions,

regards the holding and raising cat-

flesh as they

were grazed along.

Many were shipped from here,
Nearly

East.

and two year old
were bought here, the former at
ail the yearlings

about eight dollars average, the latter at

when

they ought to be God’s anointed

_

lords of creation.” These are plain words,

bnt they are crammed with hard sense.

-N.

Y.

Trams*.

Mr. H.

V. Redfleld writes from Chatta-

nooga, Term.: "In the southern states I
incline to the belief that Mimes’ are easier

now than at any

time last year. Business

is a trifle better, not

enough better to

plunge any one into a conditionof
out joy, but sufficientlyso to allow
revival of

hope. The

a

Loasyille and

dellri.

gentle-

Nash-

something of a southern

ville railroad is

K

lil

8-

:

^

-''-“-ST--

STEADYfTOAkSIENT.
S£K

Holland, Oct. 25,

gau8U,

1,1

,uch •

nwu"w

every two years, in handling cattle. I see

meo

wij. SCOTT,

*77.

»7-tf Proj

every dey

who comme.ced

life elghl

Tweed

Dever

um/

or ten year* »gn by i four thousand dollar though thla good

man

<

i

'

as

it

abont fifteen. These cattle are grazed on
Government and railroad land, in large barometer. In August of thia year tbeir
Is newly fitted up and furnished, and. its location
herds for one or two years and then sold earnings were $50,000 ahead of their AugIt IS nowroSnV<>nnarf 10
depots. at large-advance*.A man may, by careul management, and a thorough k«owledge of hU business,double his money
We solicit s share of the public patronage, and

ft

Jfuralture.

new

again. In

NINTH AND FISH STREETS,

Vlalting others are cordially invited.

•

is a

it

you must know your

in

his land,

three to four years to perfect, after which

cattle

<*.;

man-

ner or proceedingin each of these, send

gaining in

dofUtifiS.

B U

rpHIS

.1.

the

4G-2w

aal kadieiaos.

RG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medlcines, PalnU and Oila, BrnshS, Ac. Phyaician’sprescriptions carerally patqp. Eighth st.

U

For

tle: There is probably nothing outside of
Boss 5 cent cigar can be found at
City Bakery, and a still belter brand will speculation, which yields a larger precentbe offered for tale within two or three age on the money invested than wintering
days. Call ullso for a superior brand of cattle. As many as 125,000 cattle passed
10 cents cigare-the finest In the city. One
through Dodge daring tbe past summer
trial will convince you that it cannot be
from Texas. A Urge portion of these
surpassedin tbo city.
G. J. A. FES8INK.
went on to the K. P. or U. P. railroad,

* I)*nu, Sawn- Performs
,h. w<2!E72n.Vapp*ruiD,B*
W DenUstryln

"aOB 8

claims. v

The

«

1

Osage Indian land

hedges around

a

Phatopapkir.

look* aid StetlOMry.

Boot* aal Shook

emption, bomestead, timber culture and

Cordwood,Beech or Maple, with the price
of each kind and the number of eords to Kansas, every fanner

By
e ot

all things,

speoe for a

justice, bnt in

eighty-acre lot that had never had a plough

pally, namely: from the railroad, by pre-

products. Land can

be delivered.

future I hope to refer to

in

It

most respectableoccupation known to
man. “If 1 had a boy to-day,” be exof a good quality. Land can bo obtained
claimed, "I would rather put him on an
in Kansas in five different ways princi-

try and

SAWED, SOUND GREEN

much

do

is

obtained
The Board of Education of the City of
in
any
of
the
above
methods
within
two
Holland, will receive sealed proposals
until the 3d day of December, next, for or three miles from Dodge City, a town of
delivery at the Public School grounds of about three hundred voters, aqdon the

Banking and Ixohin 4.

that it would take too
letter of this nature to

extensively raised in

western and south-westernKansas and

road, which gives easy access to the coun-

Wood Wanted!

larbin.

is

it

eeldom that any are loet and not recovered. There ia so much of interest
is

Land In this country is bottom land or
the wondorfbl success of
Xauufactoriei,Killi, Bhopi, Xte.
Shiloh' g Congumption Cure, give it atrial; upland. Bottom land is such as lies along
then if you are not perfectly satisfied, reTEEMING, W. H., Maaufactnrerof Plows, By turn the bottle snd we will refund the streams, be they Umbered or not, and upon
improved machinery is enabled to sell the
which hay grows. Upland is covered with
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at price paid. It has established the fact that
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow Consumption can be cured, while for
buffalo grass, and except in the immediate
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
Coughs, Hoarseness,Asthma, Whooping vicinityof streams, very flat. Most people
Cough, and all Lung or Throat troubles,
YTEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
in making claims, choose the river bottom,
LA Agricultural Implements: commission agent there Is nothing like it for a quick and pos- otliersprefer uplands. Bottom land, esfor Mowing Machines • cor. lOthARlverstreet.
iiive cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle. If your pecially along the Arkansas, Is underlaid
PADELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors Lungs are sore, or Chest or Buck lame, use
at about three feet by Uie old sand bed of
of Hugger MUlt: (Steam Saw and Flour
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.
the river and Is soon impoverished, the
Sold by J. O. Doesbnrg, No. 70 Eighth
17ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the street and Wm. Van Piitien. Eighth street, soil being composed largely of clay which
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build.
Holland, Mich.
cracks and hence dries sooner than on the
Ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer is no
P-’ Claim Agent, Attorney and
doubt the most successful cure for DysI30ST,
RENRY
D.,
Real
Estate
and
Insarance
IT Notary Public; HiverstreeL
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- pepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever
known, otherwisewe could not guarrantee
VfC BRIDE, P.H., Attorney and Counselor at lections made In Holland and vicinity.
1U Law, and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11, O COST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com- it. In cases of Comsumptlon,where Genniter street.
eral Debility, Loss of Appetiteand ConKlghth'street!1110**
^0omf, ^au ^an^e6eDd* block,
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
ai i*w ana notary Pnbllc.
YI7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, the system while S/M's Cure allays the
inflnmation and heals the lungs. Price 75
the Store of A.
Ag,nicents. Bold by J. O. Doeiburg, No. 70,
Bolts & Bros.
Eighth sireet and Wm. Van Putten, Eighth
Fhriioiati
street, Holland. Mich.

NATHAN,

for then they

and

doubt

Notary Public*

TT’EN YON,

in August until Mayor June tbe pext year;

the year pre-

vious there have been uo grasshoppers

and summer months of

AUorntyi.

$3,160

....................

their appearance until

'

the Test.

I

Value of two year olds at $15. .... 4,500
former have been much exaggerated,and Profit,leae expenses .............. 1,200
the possibilitiesof the latter, are yearly
On an original investment of $2,400; ot
becoming less, at more land is broken and
course, you are apt to be unfortunate and
trees planted*in the region of country
loose many cattle during tbe winter, but

V

y

Total..

hoppers and drought. The ravages of the

as

It

Kansas, have hitherto been, grass-

ture in

subject to

v

If yon

Monday, May 29, 1878.

10

The undersigned,Dr.

and twine; 8th street.

Real

I

.........
........ v. ...

L. E. Best, having
YTORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas- settled In the Holland colony, offers his
odelsewhere,winbecuttoordor.
Repairing services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac
promptly attended to. River street.

v

Mich. Lake Shore Rail

©9
©n

:

J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.

* Mixed trains.
t pally except Snndav and Monday.
t Dally except Hatnruay.
i Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundavs.
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus 17
time.

4

8

......

lb..

4‘i

fl!

..............

U

15.15 “ “
8.30 p. ib.

4 00

.. ft ft

......

C. Wagon and Wacksralth Chickens, dressed per
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.

Leave
Holland.

Ito

quality and quantity those produced in in the morning for e lew 'hours to watch
the most favored districts of eastern States.
which directionthe benches take when
Although the greater portion of Kansas, they wander off to graze. In itormy

3 is that west of

4 ©

pvIJKEMA 4. &

Arrive at
Holland.

125

1

Meat ...............

S*m:VM

Wagoumakeriand Blackiaithi.

1877.

18,

all

Etc.

........

..i

“ “

kinds of Liquors,
Beer, Cldar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and Keep
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth etreet
in

/'

::©•

.

fail |oad.i

65
16 00
22 00

©
*

.....

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

1 10

.

-4

'Si
«;'•• V:

>1}

%r

...
5'i--. d>. }/‘i

TW-.n-.

THE THAN

is Hetty Eaton, phe>
You jost the same as asked the gentleMaking a Piute Doctor.
unde came home fn
y0UCf^’'i,•*”
It h«S been a question unsolved by
t her a parrot;; and
Id not
e dai
ught to feel
“Wei
many how the doctors of the tribes of
ilt,
two hunts come to |fee her.
going to
Indians got thsir sheepskins. jIvWo.have
ere’s litle Mary Murpny, she’s
tfid
nf his owft'goodnesa,
and nut^
poor; IWffltether washes, but she’s qtiite
ed with the world just tin
nice for uesSEft; if we 'were' going
ft^cure10^
In
a
few
moments
going
to
have
company
to-day.
Her
the gentleman ap- the Flutes, and now we have the partiouhave lota of compaiy, and lived in a
house, like we used to, we ahonld be a mother told her she might invite Bridget peared, perfectly laden with dainties. larsat hand of how they elect a sucgood deal thnnkiuller,ehouldn’t we, Collins. I wish I could invite somebody Snob a reckless profusion of chocolate cessor in case of the death of a medicine
mamma?” said Say, with rather a rueful to dinner. Wouldn’t it seem more thank- cream-drops, caramels, cocoa-nut cakes man or woman. All the adult members

time. ffhere
too, but her
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“Who would you

my dear?”
said Mrs. Harris, larnrhintf.
inghing. “Idon’tknow
“r
of anyone wlioVould be likdy to come,
just as good as anybody, and forget all with the exceptiun of old : Unde Toby.
about th^t turkey and plum-pudding. He would be highly flattered by an inPoor folks should be, just as thankful vitation from you. fve no doubt.”
Uncle Toby was an old colored man,
as rich ones. ” She tried to speak cheerfully, but sharp-eyed little Say saw that who sawed wood in the neighborhood,
and with whom May was very intimate.
ho* eyes were moist
“But I do want plum-pudding. I She was socially inclined, and made
“

ought

to

be just as thankful for

invite,

0

how very good you
Say exclaimed. “But I am
“

sir,

mamma

are

!

”

afraid

will not like it.”

As for Will, he could hardly believe
own senses / and his etfes shone os
much witii wonder as delight.
“ Do yon live near here ? ” asked the
an..........
“ 1 believe I used to know
gentleman.
your mother. I used to know her when
she was a little girl, no larger than yon
are. Weren’t you named for her ? You
certainlyare very like the little Say
his

each and
1
veqetaIle.
except one, and that is a black one;
_>An EffectualSpecific Cor
these are put in a sack together and MaUriouaFi
passed around, each hand drawing out a
pebble. The one drawing the black
stone is thereafter to act as medicine
man or woman, as the case may be, for
women and men have to take their
chances of drawing. The doctor-elect
then must qualify himself as best he can
celebrated medicine Rfecoktoe the liver,
—the more the better— for be will have
and fortiflee the ajrateuicoi&jt
a longer lease of his life; because,on the
death of his third patient, he is pbt
to death in- a summary manner— Sometimes shot, again stoned to death' and
at others burned.— Aurora (Aev.)
_____ and enite me better thin

PURELY

all

saqnt be thankful1” shouted Will, in friends with him in the street ^
“Unde Toby has been invited to his
most unorthodox rebellion. And he bedaughter’sand he is going to have tur- Fairlee I used to go to school with.”
“Why, how nice,” said Say, “to
Be<qiiie™\^il," said Say, "taa‘t’11 key for dinner,”said Say, regretfully.
The unfortunate mention of turkey think that yon used to know mamma
tell you the story mamma told me last
roused Will again, who, after thh quiet- when she was a little girl ! I was named Herald.
more active nunediea.”
* night while yen were sleeping.”
for her ; papa named me.”
CONSTIPATION.
it^Bfmino I*’ persisted Will . “I will
Comedy.
There was a bit of a cloud on her
TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF
hayo— ”
have Med Rimmona*
Boucioault says there isn’t a dramatic GEORGIA.-" I of
friend’s face when she named papa that
“Onoe there were turn little brooks
my bowels,cauM>d .
___ .
critic in the world who can tell what a derangement of the liver,for the loot three or four yean,
“Don’t fret, Will, and I’ll take you did not escape Say’s notice.
bom side by side np in a great mountand alwaya, when wed according to the direction*, with
ain,” began Say, aid ‘his tears were out to walk, after I have helped mamma , “ If yon used to know mamma once, comedy is. Is it a comedy when you decided beneflU I think it iiagood medicine for the
e Uver-at
Ever— at least snob
such has been
derangement of the
been my
p’rapsyon’d like to know her again. And go down cellar with the hired girl to see personalexperiencein the use of it."— HolaM Wabx
stayed with Surprising suddenness. set the table,” said Say, eoaxingly.
TaBMia,
Chief Jostioeof Georgia.
where
the
leak
in
the
water-pipe
is
and
“Mamma,
if
I
meet
anybody
while
I
wish
you’d
come
home
with
us,”
said
“Now these were merry little brooks,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
and they played together for a long time I’m out— any very poor body, perhaps— ane, artlessly. “Fd like to have you the candle goes out and your wife stands
MANUF ACTU HKD ONLY BT
on
the
stairs
and
yells
for
a
match
and
in a little green hollow on the top of the who would not be likely to have as good a dine with ns, and so would mamma, I’m
J. II. ZE1LIN Ac CO.,
mountain ; but when, they grew larger dinner oa ours, may I aek her to come sure, only”— and she hesitated— “we makes pungent remarks at the same
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price, >1.00. Bold by >11 PruOTita.
and older, and their voices, no dear and and dine with ns? May I ask anybody ain’t going to have turkey or plum-pud- time 1— Burlington Hawk-Eye.
ding; not a nice dinner at all. We are
ringing, were heard far down in the val- that T please? TU only ask one.’7
The United States average a yearly
Harris, whose thoughts veiv poor, yon know, and mamma has
diees W. F. Simple i Go., ML Vemm.O.
And
ley, their Queen thought it waatime
loss
of $50,000,000 by fire. Insurance
were
far
away
in
happier
Thanksgiving
had
to
work
very
hard
since
papa
died
they should be doing something in the
companion pay it.
CAN BE CURED
world, and bade them set out for the days, said yes, though she had not heed- to get any dinners.”
“Then your papa is dead ? ”
river as soon as they could. And they ed Say’s question.
The
prwsnftM
and
ears
of
CONSUMPTION, as
v Rheumatism Quickly Cured.4
So Say smoothed
smooths every wrinkle out of
“Yes,” said Say, sorrowfully,“he’s
were glad enough to obey her. for they
“Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy,” the great also of Asthma. Bronchitis,Catnrrh, ondaUdiswere tired of running in one little green the snowy table-cloth, arranged all the been dead ever since Will was a wee bit InternalMedicine, will positively cure any case esses of the Luitos and ThbOat, may be realised in
nni
dishes with the nicest care, and, after of a baby— a very long time.” And she of rheumatism on the face 6f the earth. Price,
place. r
everything else was completed, she did not approve of the gentleman ns $1 a bottle, six bottles, $5. Sold by all drug“ I say I want plum-pudding !” piped eve]
_
A
a bright scarlet blossom from highly as she had done, because he real- gists. Send for circularto Heelphenstine
Will again, the absence of giants mak- plucked
plu<
Bentley, Druggists,Washington, D’ C.
ing, the story
stoiy rather tame to
to nis critical her geranium, and, shading it in the ly looked pleased that her papa was
which Is alsorwmtMnc&i m
Mrtefa and radicalew.
forallyrntral
danuuMMBta of the Nervous
most artisticmanner with a few green
...... ,
ears.
To Worry tho Liver
Myatem, Diaorden ot tho Rleod, and Ktjnctionai,
“ I should bo delighted to go home And Injure tie system generally, take blue Dtaprdeiaof tho B TO MACH and BoantLS, and oa a gonBnt Say went oh, never breeding the leaves, placed it in the center of the
interruption : “So they started together table in a little crystal vase. The sun- with you,” said he. “ I’m ft stranger in pills and calomel To regulate ft and endow
npiditr,.u
the entire system with healthful vigor, use the generalaraptoma of CON8UMPTION, Asthma.
> one sunshiny morning. They took great shine came in, and made a great bright- the village,and a hotel Thanksgiving
U> the
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Bilious invalids
________________________
leaps over the rocks; they struggled ness of its rich pefcala, the glasses dinner isn’t likely to make one feel very which of these two recipes will you adopt' palob
nhes
the expectoration.It cheoka the Niobt Sweats,
ir. and Say thought thankful.”
little fairy forests of fern. sparkled like silver,
We doubt not, the latter. By so doing, you tnrigomUwthe appetite, relieves the oongh and difficult
waating of fieeb, and
a calm
was dark they sang to them- things did begin to look a little like
“ I’m afraid you won’i like our dinner; will avoid the disastrousconsequences which
keep from
frightened Thanksgiving, after alL It was a clear, it’s pretty baa, but then^^re can have the persistent or frequent use of mercury enand effectuate the desired reform in the
and when 'it* was bright they laughed bright day, with just enough enow on cocoa-nut cakes for dessert, you bought tails,
action of the biliary gland without
and shouted so that all the biros began the ground to make it look like winter. so many.
well as speedily and thoroughly,
to mimic them. And at last, after they Say’s shoes were so thin and old that her
the Congh, “ Tonics’*for the Appetite,“ Hxpectotl
complexion
But before they reached home, her invariably remedy yeQownets or the
te" hr the Expectoration.Anodynes tor the Nervous
and whites of the
le eyes, pains in the right side
had traveled very fay, they found them- feet were cold, bat she had grown so fears on that score
sore had entirely vanished,
Irritation,and Inn for the Blood, and thuabboth the
and_the
ie moat vconomtcolmedicine that can betekfu.
light-heartednil of a sudden that she and she was sure that Mr. Marsh— he and under the right sheulder-blade,furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertjgo, By a ipteijic. action upon tbe ConulUutionalComdiUon it
did not mind it at all
reaches
and
has a direct effect
had told her what his name was— was
“Mamma says sometimes that she the very nicest gentleman she ever saw, men
little brbok, blinking its eyes with surfollowingermptirniN!
prise. j Xr.u;-..> diU al .’Mu. .m
feels afe if sbmething was going to hapas well as the handsomest. She chatted festationor accompanimentof a disordered
Oouoh, Dxttictiltt
t
CCLTT OB
IRBEOCLARITTOT BRKATHVTy
she re- with him incessantly until she reached condition of the liver. Tho stomach, bowels reo, Wastimo
“ < And what a bonmie one !’ said the pen, and I feel exactly 00 now,”
ASTQiO Of
ot THK
thk FLESH, LOSS OT APPETITE OR
and
kidneys also experience their regulating
KRAL
other, trippinga blue-bell that stood in marked to Will, who trudged sturdily the door of their house. She confided
. 1IMD8
and tonic
, 1
*
«>.»,
i.kb.uud
.xr-AKA.
nr.,
i.r.u.\JVO
PROSTRA“And
nd
it’s
sc
something
its wa
along by her aide. (,l
to him all her little trials, all her little
TION, Night Swkats, Dizziness oh Vkbtioo. Sore
Gleaaon’sPublications.
g very good, re- joys, and all mamma’s grief and trouble,
Throat, Sleep lxssnzss,Indioution, H inking ok
anymei
“They found so rnany
friends in the good, Will— somethin
Stomach,Remittent Fe\
Fever, on<i mptciallyin ail
Great reduction in price for 1878 of Gleason's the StomachTkeihttknt
FtmaU DUvum or Ultrint IrrtgularM**.
Idhardb
meadow that they could
hardly get along member.”
and the listened to her with snob au inPiotobul
to
12
a
year.
Single
ooptet
Scents.
“I’se been good to-day, haven’t I?” terested, sympathetic face 1
Read the Follow! bji Certificates.
for greeting this one and
id
one.
The Home Circle to $2 a year, single copies
Cincinnati,O.— “/ wm in the hut
There were the daisies,keeping house in said Will, doubtfully.He had implicit
“Won’t mamma be s’prised?” she 5 cents 5 for sale by til newsdealers.
n. Tan dan after takingPIIL.110faith
in
Say,
and
the
idea
of
any
good
lt
Sweats,Fever, do., decreased,and
Gleasoh’s Monthly Companionto $1 a year,
little grassy tents, who sent them an insaid, leading the way into the poor little
finallyeeeeed ’altogether.My restoredkealth is
isai
a msrv
thing’s
happening
made
him
reflect
that
single
copies
10
cents.
All
postage
free.
vel to all who know me."— T. J. Carbon.
vitation to dine. The roses nodded at
kitchen, that served them as diningThe
price
of
Ohromos
has
Just
been
greatly
Probably^
them. ^4 begged them not to huny so he might be shut out in the cold. The room and sitting-roomalso. And reduced. No one now gives such liberal term's
N. Y.
fast. The. ^ birds pressed them bad boys in Say's stories were always mamma was “ s’prised ” when she saw to agents as we do. Send for new free circular
" W* k/Mt Ood for Ike bcncjU v*
excited from your
as
mercilessly
punished
ns
the
good
ones
to attend a grand concert* in the woods
the tall strangerenter in such an uncere- Address F. Gleason k Co., 738 Washington PULMONA.”— Rev. P. Warren. Canton, Pa.
A
StnrrBHBB
from
Asthma
writes:
"Your PI'Lstreet, Boston, Mask
near b^i* The1 butter- cups rustled their were vigorouslyrewarded.
monious
AIONA t* decidedly the beet rrmedy lee hare ever had,
“
Well,
pretty
good,”
said
Say,
wishand Ike only one that haeprodaeed entirely favorableresatin dresses, and begged them to come
True Economy.
“I invited some one to <ftoner ! ” ex«ifu.”-GEO. It Graham, Amsterdam,N. Y.
and sit at their feet, if only fpr one mo- ing to be as indulgent as her conscience plained Say; triumphantly.
It has been fonnd that the only true econois that which stops the little leaks and
ment; and the 4 beep, though they were would allow.
“Yon surely haven’t forgotten me my
saves in trifles. For instance,one savbfi in New York? Send fc? free circular,’containing particuI think I should be gooder if I were entirety, Sarah ? ” said the stranger, apmilk, butter, eggs and flour by the use of lars of MANX eases successfully treated.
to have some candy,” he remarked, as proaching her, and holding out ms
Doolet’s Yeast Powder, which is made from
they stood before the tempting window
the purest eream-Urttr, derived from grapeto the other. • Bee now dark our patn of a confectioner's shop.
acid. Good housewives have proved tnia by
“Frank!” she exclaimed; and grew experience.
is glowing before ns; and it is so pleasSay never could pass that window
so White that Say feared she was ill.
ant and sunny here, and there are such without peeping in. It was a little conSirs. General Sherman,
Then, to the little girl’s utter amazemerry folks to keep ns company. Sure- eolation to be allowed to look at such
Wife of the General of the United States Army,
ment, what did Mr. Marsh do, but put
ly, we need not hurry to reach the river; good things. There was a great candy
nya : “I have frequently purchased Duraug’a
his arms around her and kiss her ! Say’s RheumaticRemedy for friends sufferingwith
and we have traveled such a long dis- castle in the center, with a little candy
tance^ Why shouldn't we have a holi- lady standing in the door, taking a view sense of propriety was dreadfully Rheumatism,and in every instance it worked
shocked, and she looked on with se- like magic.” Send for circular to Helphenstino
day now;?! ; mi .»
.. '
of tiie tempting heaps of bonbons
bdnbon that
A Bentley,Druggists,Washington, D. C.
verity.
“ But tpe other little brook said ;
were
re piled*
piled up in Her
her dooryard.
doaryard. Will
Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
But things grew worse and worse.
“ ‘No. I have holidays enough, and wisihea he was in her place. Then there
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.— Requires Immediate attention, aa neglect
I shall hasten on. The Queen said it were dainty little baskets full of choco- Mamma placed her hand on his shoulder, There is no subject which should more engross oftentimes results in some incurable Lung
was time I was doing good in the world, late cream-drops and caramels, and wine and cried, and he comforted her with all attentionthan the purity of tho preparations disease.BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
and I long to be in the river, and help drops; gilded sheaves full df rich-col- sorts of endearing words and tender as- which are used in flavoringthe various com are a simple remedy, and will almost incarry the beautiful ships.'
ored frnits,a great cake under a white surances. And they talked about things pounds prepared for the human stomach. variably give Immediate relief.
“ ’ Well,’ said the other little brook, frosting of lilies; and in the midst of that she did not understand at all—
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and dealers
Burnett’s Extractsare preparedfrom fruits
yon can gou but I shall stay here until this wildernessof sweets, in the court- something abont a mistake, and losing
In medicines.
ef the best quality, and are highly concentranightfall. And, when yon are in that yard of the castle, played a clear little a letter ; and all {he while they seemed
ted. The “Fifth Avenue," “Continental,”
dreadfullydark wood, yon will look back fountain, whose trickle was wonderfully to forget that there was any one else but
“ Grand Pacific” and other loading hotels use
themselves in the world.
at me playing in the sunshine, and wish suggestiveof melted sugar.
paid to ’any reader
and
indorseBurnett’s Extracts.
“ My dear little Say,” said Mr. Marsh,
yon had stayed with me, I’m sure.’
“ Couldn’t you get only one oheekeri
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“So they kissed each other good-by
over the nose of a blue-bell, and went
their separate ways. It was dark and
fearful in the woods ; the trees frowned
down on ‘.the little brook like tall; grim
giants, and it could not see the sky. Bnt
it kept heart by singing a merry song;
and before it. had time to grow discouraged it reached the river. The great
wide sky, without a cloud, was bending
over it, and all the waves were filled with
'strange, beautiful voices. It felt great
nails rustle over it; it seemed to be carried along in the arms of cool winds,
without any effort of its own: and its
heart was filled with a delight it had
never dreamed of before. y ' '
,

;

7

“But the

little

brook found

it

pleasant in the meadows that he forgot
after a while that there was any other
life than that; that there was anything
to dp i» the world bnt to kiss a daisy-bun
and flatter a rose. When he did get tired
of it at last, and rememberedthat he was
on the way to the river, he found he
had lost his path; wid, after a long and
vain search for it, finally died of wear!*
nees in the noontide heat. And nobody
remembered or eared anything about it.
only a forlorn little bird, that had loved
its singing. He came and mourned a
in its vacant place, but he thought,
•in.
what a foolish brook it was, for
lived forever,

when

it

onl^

rather bewildered, but
impressed by the rewardgood brook, and clam-

beny peppermint?”pleaded
.

than her motiier had
it to her. *
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had crept into his greedy little mind,
and he refused to stir an mch.
“Will yon tell me whatfyonr name
is V1 said the gentleman, coming nearer,
and bonding over poor mortified Say.
“ My name is Sarah Fairlee Harris,”
said she, smiling np into his face,
“I like him. He looks good/’ she
thought; “ and he is so handsome ! He
looks like the picture of the brava
knight in my story-book,” a- v oil
The, gentleman changed color, and
looked down at the child’s ragged old
boots and faded gown with an expresaiob in his face that puzzled her very
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whispered,

light to see her so

happy,
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full of de-
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feast, agreed with her fully.
It was a thankful Tbankagivi
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Will,

catching at Say’s dress.
The Celebrated
'‘Matchless”
“ No, dear, not to-day. I haven’t any mg to Say *0 idea, and the forgottendinWood Tag Plug
ner had grown qnite cold on the table,
pennies. Some day I will. ”
Tobacco.
“ Well, I caq’t be good without it,” he “ yon don’t know how dear a friend your
The Pionkii Tobacco Company,
announced, desperately;and began to mam™* was to me. Do yon know she
New York, Boston and Chicago.
promised to marry me long before
------ ever
cry^ithallhSamighi
Communicationsfrom departed spirits
“ Dear me I” said Say; ^ I ought to she saw your papa? Then something
happened'—
a
mrstake
'was
made,
and
we
are
like a lifeless stem, because they are
have known better than to stop here with
were separated.She thought that I had the dead’s talk.
ceased to care for her, and! thought she
Given Away.— A aaperb pair of 8x8 Ohromos, irorthy
r^ou a lot of candy, if yon are good.” had ceased to care tor me ; and we never 10 frame and adorn any home, and a Three-Months*
fonnd out the truth of the matter until subscriptionto Leisure Hours, a charming16-page
JiteraiTpaper,full of tbe xJhokxst Stories, Poetry, etc.,
it was too late. -An • now, after I have
Bent Free to oil sending FifteenCents (stamps token)
“I has been good.”
What’s the matter with the little missed her all these long years, ahe has &i6ira.
monewsent $1,800 In prizes, and Mg pay.girwi to
boy?” said a gentleman, who had been promised again to be my wife ; and if I of
agents. Write at once 1
standing nearby for some time, strange- have my way,jwe are to be married this
ly observant of Say’s pretty wistful face Very day. What do you say. Say— will
you be satisfiedto have wo for a papa?
under the old red hood.
“Wants candy,” said Will, speaking Are you glad you invited me to come
""""riSTHMl
Price’Mcm.i
and dine With joa V*
for himself:
[mall. BtowellACo.
rlestown,Mass.
Then Say repented of her severity,
Say blushed and tried to draw him
away from the spot; but a ray of hope' and accepted him as her papa very gra-
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walked out of the edifice without another
word of explanation, leaving the astonHis Sportive Endurance— An Animating ished bride standing at the altar in mute
Pastime.
bewilderment and the minister and guests
for particulars, address
in blank amazement. The young man
[From the Em ton Free Prese.]
The beet authoritiesamong scientific went his way in a carriage, and the dis- WILSON SEWINB MACHINE GO.
persons have long conceded the fact that appointed bride and the maids who
sought to comfort her left the church for
it is impossible to kill a boy by any of
their
homes The occurrenoe was an
the recognized processesof demolition.
actual
one, and has oreatei no small
He tumbles off chestnut trees and falls
down wells with impunity; he is perfect- amount of gossip in the vicinity where
An old physician, retirod _____ . , ___ _
the church is situated. Chicago
ly happy in the midst of harrowing railMroad accidents, and prematurely enthu- Tribune.
cutt
indpl
throat and Ion* affections; also a n»rs for nervousdesiasticFourth of July explosions afford
bility and all nerroua complainta. after having tested
Morton’s Memory, \ \ r\ j £ ^ i its curative powers in thonaanda of cases, has felt it hia
him intense delight; the most persistent
duty to mnke it known to hi# sufferingfellows..Actu.
The
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Monument Association, a tod by a desire to relwyeiEin"* suffering, I wD send
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or more earners of the Free Preat that give it the sanction of the wildest possibecame so monotonous that we felt ble utteranceon the part of the people
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Burnett’s Oocoaine
Leaves off Disagreeable Odor.

N
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Burnett’s Cocoaine
Hair.

Subdues Refractory

CABINET ORGANS.
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Burnett’s Cocoaine

upon to investigate. We looked, of the State, without respect to class Dr
and behold 1 the boys had invented a party, and further, to do what we think
new game, having nil the elements of has long been the wish, if not the inteny-The Best
dangerous fun necessary to perfect en- tion, of the people of the State, we venture to exsteud the idea ol the founders
joyment
One boy stood with his bock against of the association, and attempt tbe buildthe wall; the next boy stooped down with ing of a memorial hall, to be situated, if
_____ ________
_______________ ]>’• Shirt*
his head in the first boy’s stomach; the leave can be obtained,in the lot known
p's Shirt* are dnli verod FREE on receipt of prtoe
third boy stooped with his head on the os the Governor’s circle, here in Indianay part of the Union— no expresscharges to pay.
second boy’s back, and in this way the apolis, a most beautiful site, seemingly
directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
line of boys was continued back as far reserved throughout all the changes of
se. Keep Mxnnfscturlng Oo., 165 Mercer Bt, N.Y.
as desirable. Then all the spare boys the city for such a servico. Our desire
in succession, and, is to set about building a depositoryof
16 on the hindmost things of - historicalinterest connected
ay, jumped over as many as possible, with the growth of the State, past and to Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household ornaments. Price
to come down at;the end of the jump on come, such as portraits, busts and statOne Dollar each. Beni for catalogue,
a boy’s neok' with the force of an infan- ues of high officials and public men,
tile pile-driver, and the next boy comes drums, fiags and military trophies, legR.
& CO.
down on him in the someway, the efforts islativevolumes, ana works of our citiBOSTON,
MASS*
.
of the jumpers being directed to break- zens in thei field of soiecce, literatureand
$1.00
ing the line of the stoopers or their exploration generally. We conceivethat
KSrBOOK AGEfVTS, TABLE NOTICE!
necks, either object appearing to be nothing would be more iu harmony with
equally desirable and attainable. The such a design than the perfection of
position of the boy against the wall is suitable panels of marble in which to
one of great honon and responsibility. write imperisliablythe names of those
Has “ wrote another book,"and it is really
It requires a boy of strong stomach to who have died in the performance of SAMANTHA AT THE CENTENNIAL I
enjoy the process of having the head of duty to the State, as well as those whose As p. a. nnd 1*. I. outdoes herself, end Widow Doodle
loaves Betsy BonnET far behind. Don’t wait tnd lose
another boy driven into his waistband services to the State and mankind, where- your
chance; send for circulars, territory, do., »t onoe.
Add revs AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Chicago,
ever
rendered,
fairly
entitle
them
to
by the contmued efforts of fifteenof his
III., Clnunn ah, O., and ILuitvohd, Gohm.
fellows. Sometimes the jumpers be- perpetuationafter death. We think
come unbearably enthusiastic, and the every good soldier should have his name
called
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Burnett’s Cocoaine
Affords the Richest Lustre.
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New

Gives
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Burnett’s Oocoaine

MAH

NASBY.

ALLOTS WIFE

Softening the beard

the Bubs-.'riptionstop short of $200,000.”

riage in a certain church on the West
Side were treated to a singular and
rather startling sensation at the very moment when the connubial knot was to be
tied. The bride and groom were a
young couple, and had made all the
necessary preparations for the anticipated happy event that was to unite
them as one, and it was thought by tbe
respective friends of the pair that the
course of true love bad ran smoothly
with them, and a genuine mutual affection existed between them. : ^hf invited
company bad entered the house of worship, and the attendants ou the couple
had taken their places around the altar,
while the minister remained in waiting
f

ceremony. The bride,
attired in all the gorgeous finery customary on such occasions, alightedfrom
the carriage, and the groom stepped
blithely and lightly nfter her and upon
her long trail As he did so the fair
lady uttered a low cry, and exclaimed,
sharply, “Oh, dear, how awkward you
are !” The young man’s face colored as
he stumbled off the rich garment, and he
gave his arm to the lady while laboring
under a confused mind. The pair walked
into the church and down the aisle to the
altar. All eyes rested upon their move-

How

the French

Workman

Lives.

After SorBathlffg,1

any charge, and is the best bread in the
world. Hia hot coffee and milk is peddled about the streets in the morning at
a sou per cup. It is coffee, not slops.
His half bottle of claret is thrown in at
a meal coating 12 cents. For a few
cents he may enjoy an evening’samusement at one of the many minor theaters,
with his coffee free, bixpence pays for
a nioaly cushioned seat at the theater.
No gallery gods, no peanuts, pipes,
moke, drunkenness, yelling or howling.
The Jardin des Plantes, the vnat galleries and museums of the Louvre, Hotel
Cluny, Palace of the Luxembourg, and
Versailles are free for him to enter; Art
fc

onoodUy

at
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Prepared only by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO
Boston. For sale by all Druggists.
E. INMHAHAAI & CO.’S
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SANDAL-WOW.
A positiveremedy for nil dfeAmsaf the K UiV Vy«,

OlatV.cr and Uritmry (h*ar.r.ut aleo, g.rtd

Dropeknl Complaints.It

GOOD OLD

certain
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STAND-BY.
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ware

using pilM,

tula,

A VEGKTABLK PBEPARATIOrt,
Invented In the 17th oentmy by Dr. WUliau tiraee,
Surgeon In King James' army. Through its agency be
cured tbonasnds of the Boat ssstoussore* and wounds
that baffled tbe skill
of th*
iho maul
tt
ill of
imv) emliwnt
phyatciansof
his day. and was1 regarded for all who knew him ss a
pwbUo benefactor. Jo
ioowtoaloa.
oeateatox. For Saleh:
by Druggtew generally.Sent
. ol prtoe.
Prepared
S(l
flweron.

u Always oures.
ready. Always handy. Has neteryet foiled. Thirlij
wiillionthart (alert it. The whole world approves
ths gtorlonsold Mas tang -the Bast end Cheapest
Linimont in ealatonce. 90 dints a bottle. The
Mustang Liniment cures when nothing etoowiS.
SOLD BY ALT. MPOIOINK VENDERS. *
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Cheap

Reading for Winter Evenings.

$15.75

FOR ONI DOLLAR.

Wm Rosine,u by

J. C. WhyteWhyie-Melville,
Melville,7 illustrations. Price, 10
jrdfntry book form, fl.25.) A vivid story ol tbe trench Eovolutlon.

Survivors

of Imtintionm

DUNHAM Dick

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

let

action. It ^ iaSi

com, many have been offered
ua

QB

its

days. Ho other medicine oui doth!*

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

Good

and speedy in

U

nererproditeoftalckoess,

other remodie*. Sixty capeob* cnid in si* or eight

De

of

form,

t

by Geo.

Lawrence.

cents. Sin^iisun^heWftwA.drtwing

Price, 10 cents.

LOO.) One of the most celebrated books of

late

jean.

the Chancellor, by

TO the Horth Pole,

Vem,, 3e iiiu». price,
reailaUc story of adventam

by Jules Herne, 77 illus. Price, 10 cents.

(Price In ordinarybook form, 12.00.) A masterpieceof entertaining atory-teliing.

Field of Ice,

by Jules Herne, 77 illustrations. Price, 10 cents.

(Price ta ordinary book form. 92.00.) A sequel to tbe above, and equally abaorblng.

or wore.

Jack,

by Alphonse Baudot, Author of
(PHeffmorauarrbook form, f 1.00.) Boperlorto

1 There le ao plesaireio cheap and ao lasting.

HBOW

Ri'Ms“N

CO.. 74G Broadway, New York.

SHOWING 56 PRINTING PRESSES.,
AND OVER 1000 SMALL FONTS OF

ORGANS.

Theodore Roosevelt, nominated for
Collector of New York, is the richest
man ever appointed to that position. He
is a retired merchant of great wealth
and great liberality, whose name has

'go. III.

PRINTERSISTIMrtitlSIi

More com ph'to

“^-ln

on recfiipvai

POMEROY TRUSS

do any newspoper Advertising, the thud editiOm of

}.

BxchsntwBnlli1lm». Gblo

E.

K( inmljug ejaitn of a ceitoln
radical cure, tint a gnaractee
of a oomfortabKtie tire and
utltfaetory appliance.We f

O0BB moit Rn pturef than

!&x

GKO-

bonk

Itaftt

posi-paia,

TO ADVERTISERS

days. Has tested the raortls of the remedy on

ton

Spangi yreNcvan
. I

Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies ft day. Send

you will receive enough pleasant and entertaining

TuWO^i

an honrst remedy, dlaoororod by

WILSOnTb
The
IvnaawUhosl
HPH.
,
DpE
“The Best Polish in the World."

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD. AND THEIR MUTUAL
INTER-RELATIONS; LWE, ITS LAWS,
POWER, ETC.

Or.

WlilUNEl

Hunchback
1 Ulustratlona.
j

of Notre

“ Sidonie” etc. Price, 10
the famous “Sldonle.” , )

Dame,

-

6/ Vidor

ii

cents.

is

>

Hum. with

Price, SO cent*. (Ordinary price,without Ulustratlons fc.00.)
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for a nonyiy attbe ook of OaeDollarl

In their own

¥1

pain

their
Advebubuo
choicest treasures at small cost, or no
&
cost at all. French economy a ad frugality do not mean that constant retrenchmentand self-denial which would
deprive life of everything which makes
it worth living for. Economy in France,
The Finest Toned and Most Durable Mads.
more than in any other country, means
Now Style*. New Hole Stop*.
a utilization of what America throws
Warranted PW* Yaara. Send tor Priue-lJsto.
away, but it does not mean a pinching WITNEY 4 HOLMES ORGAN CO.. QUINCY 'LL
process of reducing life to a barren existence of work and bread and water.
V V Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich.

The Eitlre HooaeboMia benefited aad wade happy

WORK FOR ALL

equaled la quality, or as ti»*«

Send is an order for oae dollar’e worth, aid

1

.

The prcutputefficacyof th* COflOAIVl H bc»t secured
by s perfectdeanilng, before it* nimllcollon.of the hair
and ssalp (for which purpoae ths KAUJAf 0* it roeom-

bone*

Math

MMtrpnbliahrd.
built uplnAyf fti

To olley Hoot and Irritationof the Skin, to re*
move D tnd ruff,to prevent tho Hair from foiling off, and pronto to Its vlgoroue growth;

10 cents. (Price iu ordinary book form, 98.00;) A

«

I

Cooling, Cleansing and Refreshing.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

and eentbrt

tbe long evenings of

.

(1

For Bltee of Mosquitoes and other Inenets,

:

reading for

^

sun.

Best Books of the Beet Aitbore.

be read with ease

<<

A Weeli for the Head,

irritated part*
would boconsumpt
atntcied with Got
Gough, should «t once tost the menu of
or atHicled
this good Cough nnd L01
&jYd bu all Mediant

and science hold out to him

The aln of THE LAKESIDE UBRARYistopro-l
duce cheap, clearly prilled, haadsomely HIMtrated, unabridged, and «n altered reprints of the

which can

•’

oM.,

Wanimi K>yrt>rhn* I ....
copy of ’Thn Homo (S.mi
| dleputothfteboapi

Relieving the disagreeable setkm ot the salt water tnd
the
ii

and

The Laheside Librar
open

Honda,

An effectiveapplication.| <*f.; t, >

CONSUMPTION.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM wM

been associatedwith all the great chariand philanthropicinstitutions in the
city, and is esteemed aud respected by
ments, and a murmur of voices arose as
they came in and took their positions be- all parties.
fore the minister. The ceremony proThe much-talked-of Yellowstone diceeded, the minister asked the bride if
she would accept the groom for her wed- vision of the Northern Pacific railroad,
ded husband and received the usnal 205 miles long, seems actually to have
affirmative answer, and was about to in- been started. Preparations are in progress for an early spring campaign along
and squatters are ally building shanties along the line
are 1” and, quickly turning on hia heel. **pd To vim* ont nap^r oities.

targe, «letrf

fa

A

adapted to th* bathing of Infanta.
drop* mfflclent for ft bdwl of water.

For ChMp«d

- lOyOQQ A YfeARa

a recent expected mar-

The type ised le t

and rendering tbs skin smooth.

In thn Nurtery,
Peculiarly
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Chicago Wedding Is Postponed.

the

BEFORE YOU
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After Shaving,
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|old, and we have an abiding hope.

to perform

^

lUm

UiELHldn, ste., curing Chapped
Irritationcaused by ths biles of nu
•n noy ing Insects. The Kmlltiton Is highly

SIX

The French laborer probably gets
always like to encourage little
more for his wages than any other,
games of this kind. They have a sootha food is cheaper and more nourishing effect npon market bills, the noise
j. His bouillonis the liquid essence
outside and the undertaker.The game
of beef at a penny per bowl Hie bread
to which we refer has resulted in no morat the restaurants is thrown in without
tality so far; but it is only three days

The guests at

PIANOS AND ORaANB.

«
As n wish for the complexion,hii
Unguiihedfor id cooling and eoothln
lag Ttn. Sunburn, Freckles, Hedncs

rank or position, and in the center of all,
SWEET
GHEWIN6 TOBACCO
under a fitting dome, it IB our especial j wu awarded the highestmiM pi. OentennUl Exposition
desire to erect the statue in bronze or
marble, of Oliver P. Morton. Our re- I the beat V ibacoo ever made, ask row grooerfor tMa, and
sort will be to subscriptionalone, for
which we shall organize a thorough canvase of the whole State, down even to —
school districts.EveiyboJy will have
an opportuaity to join in the work. We > It t, c*umatca tiut this nambn dio ymiy in the
will not think oar efforts successful if I Unitwistateeoi

We

Why a

profltohls. No letter*answered dnlsuitl^ulnofosed.
5. K. Wilson ItCa.B Kxolungn Bntifflng.UMengMU-

...

JACKSONS BEST

so publiclywritten, without reference to

S&TW

breams youiH

..... j&fsUMMrnrto ___
W, WATSON. T3 Cornhfll. Boston.

ft

boy against the wall finds it necessary to
step aside to re-swallow his dinner.
This gives the stooping boy a ohanoe to
distinguish himself, as his head is
jammed against the wall so hard that ho
feels his ears sticking out under his
arms. Sometimes it happens that a
small, consumptive boy gets into the
line of stoopers, and when a big boy
comes down on his back ho breaks in
two. and this causes a hiatus that is immediately filled by tbe stoopersin the
rear, who sprawl on their noses and elbows, while the remaining Jumpers cavort over them like a cavalry charge.
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Walter Scott.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Haturdai'.Novembeii 24, 1877.
A GREAT VICTOBY.
fall of

Kars

is

WILL PAY CASH FOR

RES©

the Russians. This

3D

great Tictory for

a

the third time with*

is

has pasted Into Hussian control, and it is
that they will

Asia Minor, nnd
will work immense damage to the

the key to Easteren

ready weakened

Turk.

While

it

; Inquire at the

al-

Near. the Allegan

a strong

their interests in the

the way toward possessionof the south
for
loss

will put so large a

Black Sea.

Minort and this

share of that country under
ed control of the

enemy

aray

have

Will

have

to

few

died from other quarters.

from

he

no longer

is

a

match

war

In the conduct of the

There can be

Allegan & Ottawa Counties.

oilier powers, ATOTICE IS
for his

thua far, both

WM.T. MONTEITH,

withiathb last few weeks tbe exhaustion

of Kars
• conskL
done to end the
fall

will stir up the other powers to

justment.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that wo will
°5 Irr,dfl3>the twentr-elghth day of December.
war. England in particular will begin to A. D. 1877, and on Thursday,the sixteenth day of
—«j,
o ciock a.
m . oi
•JV, m.
A. ...
D. ioio,
1878, ai
at mno
nine o'clock
A. M
of eacn
each nay,
day,
see realized the dreaded specter of Russian at the honee of Lucas Aling, in the Village of Zeecontrol of the Black Sea, and she will be land in said connty, to receive and examine such
claims.
correspondinglyanxious to stop the furDated, NovemberJ8th, A. D. 1877.
eration of what

must

be

DANIEL BABKT,
AT8E K. BOONSTRA,
LUKAS AL1NU,

ther progress of the victorious armies.
It Is not likely that

4*-*w

the Czar can hope or

dare to enter upon a prolonged war, especially with a power so well supplied with
the sinews as
at a

low ebb,

The

England. Russian credit is
and wil not stand a much

SCOT!!

PAPES

If

will hardly be enough to carry the coun-

try

beyond the bonds of prudence, or be- ONLY

yond

where they will listen to
proposals from people that are able to

$8.50

4,000 BOOK

The Weekly Snn.
Who does not know The Wikki.t Sew?

HEROLD, WM.

LEICHNER

-AT-

No. 68 Canal Street.

GRAND RAPIDS,

The finest Restaurant
CALL AND SEE

in the City.

US.

-io:-

Free Lunch every Morning.

I am now soiling the Howe Sewing Machine,
and will henceforth keep it for sale at my store.
store on River street, all Job work for binding can Peddling machine* with wagons ha« been abolished
be eft . I have purchaseda new and completeline for the simple reason that the price* of machine*
of tools and slock and will furnish flrst-cias* work tie too low to admit of any expense in that wav.
Cali in and get bargain*.
A.

hxtia Lunches prepared
all

CLOETINGH.

1875.
E.

FOB
Tn5
,

MICHIGAN.

- -

o-

York City.

1,

hours.

HEROLD.

WM. LIECHNER.

1877.

SALE.

Grabd RAPina, Mich.

1

territory to
table,and Mineral: New and Intereating Pacta in

of 1,256,000 acres, or more Agrlcnlture, Horticulture, the Homo, Health, MediProgress, Social Science. Natural History, Geolthan twice as many as are claimed for Mr. cal
ogy, Astronomy,etc.
The most va.uable practical paper*, by eminent
Coburn. [This is too bad, and has a
writer* In all department*of Science, will be found
wrong tendency, of which future genera- nthe Scientific American; the whole presented
language, free from technical terms. II.
tions will have to reap the adverse of a ben in popular MrUh
_ _
______
a total

1

M

,

ut

*

*

J

«

lustrated with engravings, and so arranged a* to
interestand inform
all classea
"Tr
i va
of ivfiuvfp*
readers, ajiu
old Bull
andounig. The HcientiflcAmerican ia proinotlvc of
r.lOW

generation is doing io

England. In the lannguage of De Witt
Tallmnge: One man hud not ought to be
allowed to own one million acres of land.

each.

Dobbins’ Starch Polish. W. &

H.

86-2ra

ELFERDINK’S

_

_

on the Canadian
New Mexico, and enough more

085,000 acres in one lot

same

»1 15

I*

t*le

“

Apply

(HOW PA SHINE)

NO.

M. D.

The above firm make a specialtyof custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
enough to compete with any house in the city.
They keep constantly or hand a choice variety of
Ladle* and Children atoc* and gaiter*.

CHICAGO
WEEKLY POST!

Repairing neat y done and
Short Notice.
81-ly

^

........70c.

PATENTS.

Club* of Ten,
Clubs uf Twenty,

Guminvestigation.The two

......... Me.
...... ..... 60c.

Co. are Sollcltoraof American and Foreign Patents.
and have the largest establishmen t" irT the world!
bettist electoral
Patents are ohiui_T
___________
____ __ mvuvio
tained
on the best terms.
Model* of
Inventionsand Sketches examined, and adhouses are squarelyarrayed against each new
vice free. A ipeclal
•••
notice
W ip
1* 111
made
it Vi v* in
11 the
bl|C MvIvU"
Scienother, an^ fresh exasperation is not un- tide American of all Inventions patented threngh
ihl* Agency, with tho name and residence of the
likley to malt from every new move that I atentee. Public attention 1* thus directed to the
merit* of the new patent, and sale* or Introducilon
Year. Postage Paid, $7.00.
may be
In the meantime the re- often
effbeted.
Any
person
who
ha*
mad*
a
new
discover?
or
ii
publican organs insist that the appropriaof
ventlon,can ascertain,free of charge, whether n
tions for the expenses of governmeut shall patent can probablybe obtained, by writing to the
propose to greatly enlarge
DAILY
not be made untill a ministry is Organized nnderaigurd. Address for the paper, or concern- PC ST d ring October, after which the price will
ing
CO.,
he $10.00 per ye«r. postage paid. All who subin harmony with the chamber of deputies.
serbe before enlargement,at the present* raw of
Park Rowf New York.
Branch Office, Co. F * 7th St*., Washington,D. C. $7.00 will receive the enlarged paper to the end of
their time withont extra chnrg*-.

tude of the senate in relation to the

t

^
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n
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An Honest Medicine Free

CORK

By the nae of which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work. Saving time at d labor in Ironing, more
than ita entire cost. Sold by Grocers, or will be

JTJST

SoUiBfi, Bro. * Co., 13 N. Fourth St. Fhila.

offered.

DAILY POST

The corn planter will be a cheaper machine, and
plants much faster, and with less power than unv
other corn planter known.

a Year in Proportion.
THE

IIouaifD,Mich.,' July 14.

1877.( ‘

^^In

MEAT MARKET

and

-

IN THE —

FIRST WARD.

THE POST,

CORBETT'S

TO PARENTS.

INVENTED BY

The patent will be for sale by November next.
Slate riffht*. County right* and townsi Ip right*
will be
h

NUNN*

Paying Business

PLANTER

CHARLES MULDER.

aent postage paid on receipt of 25 cent*.

permanent
Paine term* ro Agent* on both daily and Weekly
ageney nt borne,
of
a» lust year. Addres*
fur men and womOf all me Jicinea calculated to cure any en. canvaielngfor the popular lamlly
paper, Tht
affectionof ibc Throat, Chest or Luugjs, Contributor,t>4 columns, 13 departments,religious
we know of none we can recommend so and secular. Rev. Dr*. Earfe, Abbott. Lincoln
88 Dearborn St., Chicago.
highly as Dr. Kng'i Nero D xccery for and other noted author* and preachers write for it.
Only $1.10, a year. Take* every where. Business
Consumption, Cough?, Colds, Asthma, ha* revived, ciopaare immense, nnd now 1* the
Bronchitis,Hoarseness, tickling in the time for agent*. ‘'Bbl*iuxz*r’*Fiubt,” a Fine
throat, loss of voice, elc. This mcdecine Steel Plate, (20x21,) engraved expressly for The
Contributor,
t\ven
\o every Snhsc liber Ex't
....... ......
.....
Ex'ranr
does poetitclg cure, nnd that where every- dinar? inducement* to agent*. Address, J. H.
thing else has failed. No medicine can KARlE, Boston, Mas*.
show one-half so many positive and per

Charge.

ELFERDINK.

NEW PATENT

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

One

mode.

W. A H.

A.

PEOPLE’S PAPEB!

4

radicals and their English

RIVER STREET,

Holland, - - - Michigan

HOWARD.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

The

friends am greatly displeased at liae atti-

22

to,

If, Reading Room, Llbrerx Coilego or School,
'l erma, 18.20 per yew, |l.flO half year, which inclodai prepayment of postage. Discount to Clnba
32 columns, filled with Editorial,New*. Agriculand Agents. BIngtecopfesten cents. Sold by all
tural, Miscellany and Market RepoHi

-Ed.]
The French

ALWAYS

__

.

REIDSEMA.

eat

Tnvantlnn*

eflt, as the present

S.

1817,

DH/AFT

____
Lots 1, ____
2,3. t, 5 A 6 in „
Bit
Block
?^n8
0vrK"nl«d plat near tlie A. L. 8. depot at
Irattd with splendid engravings, reprenenting
th
THK^fertioq that ex-Gov Coburn,,
except Lota 1 & 2 which are fifiOli each.
npare*«t
-— newest Invention*and the mo*t —recent
Advance*
»
P,r»l efenne atf 125 each. The
Maine, te the largest land-oworr in the l?
Science*:including Mechanic-and abi’ve will be adld for a small payment down. Also
the
following
Lot*
M0.
li. 1*. 18, and 14, in Block
Jolted Stated U disputed in favor of WilE. Lo a 2, 4, 5 and i In Block H. The above will
Iron,
Steel
and
Work:
Chemistry
and
Chemical
son Waddlngham of New York, who owns
be aold on long credit and small paymenta down.

make

18

at

Eighth Street, City of Holland

Addition

io other parta of the

88,

The Celebrated

guide, counsellor, and friend. It* news, editorial, agricaltnral,and literarydepartment* make
r a
journal for the
it essentially
ajoomaitor
the '1fhmlly and the fire.
side. Terms:
A Complete a-aortmentof Children’* and Infants’
This prica,
q
. ___ » cousin
shoes for fall and winter,nnd a full line of
kea It the cheap
Ladies' and Gentierain’* wear.
est newspaper puhllahed. For cluU of fen, with
$10 cash, we will send an extra copy free. Address

enforce their opinions.

river in

Holland, Sept.

BOOTS & SHOES
OlsT
E.

^escribed Lota In the City of
nHu0,,,a"d'Ifw,,l wll at the following prices:
Lot 9, Block F, Lot (J. Block G, West Additloi 175

PAGES.

BE UNDERSOLD.

a ,

ol

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New

ail

--

fust received

It clr-

.

STOCK
OP

HotXAKD, Mich., Sept.

A YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.
WEEKLY. 58 NUMBERS A YEAR.

the point

Cen^ permonth’or

cess

.

IBS WORLD,

I

U.

for

Moskfoow,Sept. 8

of enthusiasm created by this victory; but
it

^

The undersignedwishes to Inform hi* old friend*
and resident* of Hollandand vicinity that being at

Scientific American.

TSS HOST POPULAR

fotr page sheet of SB columns

BOOKBINDING!

Commissioner*,

THITY-TH1BDYEAR.

greater strain. There will be a great deal

—

SW*

,njt t>«®n appointed bv the Judge of Prohatoof
•aid County, Commissioners on Claims in the
matter of said Estate, and six months from the
xteenth day of November. A. D. 1877, have been
allowed by said Judge of Probate, to all persons
having claims againstsaid Estate, in which to
present their claims to us for examinationand ad-

Russians can mass against them.

iSTIEW

^

klnd8 of Matiraases.

„

6-ly.

1877.

>11

»WILL NOT

A Large and Fine

The Sunday edition of the Snn is an eight page
"5e.M
While giving tho news
of the flay It also contalna a large amount of liter-

Notice of ComxnlMlonefton Ol&imi.

able long to resist the numbers that the

a

year°8t

41-2w

Turks has become quite evident,' CTATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa,es:
and the tide seemst urned so strongly a- O Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Douwe w ieranu, deceased. The undersignedhargainst them that they are not likely to be

is

Pree’t.

IlU CaiCHEgTKR, SfC’y,

But

S4,

i

Jht JM^ Sun

of the

no doubt tbst this

Hollakd, March

t

All qiialilieaof C-Hrpeta cheap; also,

RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

HEREBY

properly come before the meeting.

where.

Pall Line of Gold Pena.

1877.

--

had equipment and
management. They have both been
short of money and other supplies, and
the soldiers have suffered severely.

MEW TORE.

1878.

Give me n call and see for
yourself, before you go else-

All Kinds of Spectacles.

DAY

ry, but exceedingly

is

Beds and Pillows.

GIVEN that the annual
As the time approaches tor the renewal of sobmeetlqg of the FannoiV Mutual Pile InsurIE SUN would remind its friends
fnce con pa ny of Atlegao and Ottawa Oonntla* will scrlpthins, Tfl
and
well-wishers everywherethat it Is again
be held at the office of the Secretary of t>a1d comdldale
for
their
considerationand support.
j^JtAilegaBkboTUESDAY, THE 4TH
the pasttcnyearslt
past ten years it relies
for aroU!
------ for
.-.the
refies”for
OP DECEMBER, A. D. 1877, at ten o’clock A. M. itsTeeorff
or eald day. for the pnrpoaeof electing offleera. re- t! nuance of the hearty sympathy and generous coceiving the roporte of offieera fbrthe past year, and operation which have hitherto been extended to it
for the traneactlbn of aneb other buslneesaa mar from every quarter of the Union.

IV

enemy.

sides hare developed great personal brave-

There

Live Geese Feather,

THE SUN.

up disguhe of the fact that unless the
Sultan obtains help

KET8

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

t

depleted ranks

S,

I 3ST

the cheapest to the finest WALNIITCA?in the market, and cheaper than in an?
other place.

Prom

lntoertisanwtrtfl.

that

Its

rs

Wil, 112,000

always keep on.handa full stock of

O O F F

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

fcrAMx;

empire. Its transfer^
on

The greatestreTurkey U in Asia

'u*°

I

DEALERS IN

for 1878. Cole’s Voyage of Life, which
On the Slad ofKoVember,IS77, at the reetdence
we give with The Contributor,the populat religions
of the brlda’e parents, by Her. R. Pietora, Nr. and family ’paper, with its <4 columns and 18 deJ. O. G. Laepple and Miaa Henrrietta R. 81enk,
AbWtt.
and many other toted author* and preachers write
both nf Holland, Mich. No Uarda.
for it Takes everywhere. The Great Chance of
the year for AgenU. The costliestpremium ever
before offered, and as fascinating aa U is costly.
Sample paper, terms, reports from scents. Ac., free.
Large commissions.Secure territory at once.
Address, J. H. Earli, Boston, Mass.

Russia brings that power a long stride

ground

A

J. E. HIGGINS.

Depot. 41-4w

was

cruiting

Complete,

is

Watchmakers $ Jewelers, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

premium

.shore of the

"•

NEW FURNITURE.

of

office

tyati

eastern part of the

\Jm

Consisting of ail kinds of

its

place of refuge for marauding parties,and
a protection to

Spring Goods.

Stock

My

remained

made

iu Turkish possseslonit

3D

Grain and all kinds of Produce.

overpowering force, as in 1855. The city

loss

Hew

ever again

surrender it, unless in the presence ,bf;

is

E

HOGS,

1

in the presaent century that the fortress

uot probable

the underfilled, am daily receiving

I,

X

The

THE PUBLIC.

JosIin& Breymaiu TO

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
they have finished their uew Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customer*with all kind*
of Meats arid Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
nil those who wish to favor them with part of theii
trade.

The stand is one door west of G. J. HaV'eikate
Sun', llutd.'ftrt*Store,

m

Training Scliool. For circular*or inform atlun call

*

iimxiM). Tnlji*.ie-s.

at the College Office, or address,

means

give it a itisl Triftl boltka free.
Rcgttlor rfze $l.00t For kulq by Win. Van
Patten, Holland City,
‘
u

Mich.

A:

a

G.

3.VSm

:

~

SWBNSBERG,
.

. • i
.

Principa
-

InthmM,

LARGEST,
^jieeial Stiffs.

time to eubscrlbe far the

M

CRICKET
..u.
-r

The

firat

OyMcH

dlrett

irom BaWmore

atX-r'RXHJft,;:

Price

HEARTH.

The people’s favoriteLlterair and Family Journal.
Hi* a maimmtft76 page. tH-colnmn llittHtrated
paper (*izo of liar Mre WeeJcIy), llllt*dwith splendid Serial and Short Stories. Sketches, Poem*.
Useful Knowledge, Wff and Hnmor, “gnawer to
Corresptnulent*.’'Puzxcl*. Games, Popular Song*,
etc., etc. Lively, cniortalning, amusing and Instructive.' The largest, b&ndeoimat,best, and

unssres tsirrm'i&afe

•snati

—

-

fiouiu fsStr “f ,u cl0W
withpuh,,'hed'
large and handsome
omimo. “Studhni*. or 75 cents per ycur withont
premium.
emium. Iu
Ia order to Introduce
lutroduooIt
it Into
into NSW
--

S0MX8, we make the following
following apeclal
jpeclai offer*:

tit!

—

s

'

-

-

wce'pt of only
5 Cent* are will send Thk Crick bt ov this
montbs.ou trial, and one pair of
'1 Chromos. free.
No. 2,-For one Thrce-cent

Ji-TOX i Ca.tIjlirmC.fjT. Xcw.Yurk.

bottle,

—

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,

SPECIAL AGENTS,

They will immediately correct

TJiiladelphia,

CORBETT, BOYRTOH &
*. M

* tl

flit

CO.,

SL. QUoir,

GOLD.

a
i

package.

KATES**

vary town to take subscriptions
eapest and best Uinat rated family
In the world. Any pne can become a
most elegantwork* of art
la so Ion
lent rent

Mm,

a

6

Vi
.

S*

FOB SALE.

grape

A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containingsome 3001
......
rape vines. 100 Chrrant bushes; dtrnwt
earn. Apple.
Apple, Vulttoe.
Mnll
Peatv.
Quince. Chestnut.Mnlhmy,
cot.
U. Cherry
Cherryaim
uiki Peach trees In
u bearing.
bearlni
No money required down Inquire of
lloLLAMt.Aprlllfl*

sour

SSS-ttVrXfnTS:

.

Send us 20c postage for a pound

J.

a

Groat chance to mane money. If

ASK TOUR GROCER.

SoMt*
-

* *

VAN LASDEGEND.

•

Sa.

,-{,I
Sfl-ly

vr-

s
.

Permanently cured in every instance
by the

TH* OHIAPKSTSOAP W TH* WOMLD.

l

•M'

tl.00per

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & C0„

----- to tour
lieufllcientfor a w
time and
dozen piece*, and with on, --- tba
- --laboi. alnce. by aoaklngclothea with aeolttUon
ol it, very Ltfle rubbing it required.

8p^lOff«r,No. 1,-Upoo

r.

DYSPEPSIA

mdvillportlttlycun(»almo.taaryatU.

il-P

m

General

Jkfp. Davis is in better health than he

iattinjis

Butler has promised to deliver

an oration at Gettysburg,

has had for the past five years.

Pa. ,

oration Day.

Thk schooner A. Plugger
tm Tuesday

last

and was

a-Tmc

arrived here

Imraigratbn to Texas will be larger

this year
Jfth

laid up.

than

It

was

last,

wheu

it

three hundred thousand.

Thanksgiving services will be held

ThuMay

Grace Church on

-This great and gloriuns country now
pays a pension of $30 per month to Mrs.

,

vember 20th, by Rev. Jk Rice Taylor.

—

^

,r, ,

,

The Grand Rapids fire department

--

The Baldwin

.«•»- —

l

—

locomotive- works

Castor, of Monroe, Mich., wife

of

government

to build

have

one hundred and

fif-

urmi

have

Have thrown on the
^he market this day the greatest Eargains ever known^j^tlui History of the

ty first-class locomotives.

the Uto

has lQeIli Geo. A. Custer. .

Mr. Pessink displays a

transparent sign

5,000 yards of

in the evening, advertising bis oyster but-

yards

chief now
mess in a very attractive manner. They
ks
he
could
not
keep
boose
without it. I On Thursday evening last Mr. J. G. G.
tmitka h
port their oysters from Baltimore di
Laepple was married to Mias Hem icily
rect,
and display a degree of enterprise In
General Franz Sigel has bought a Slenk, at the residence of the bride's parTlopted the telephone,and

BARGAINS

Our BIG

entered Into a contract with (he Russian

at

evening,

,

was

next Dec-

ilte

w

the desirable clottr shades 15c, worth' 25c. 8,000
for 22c, worth 30c, 2,500 yards extra
ide and heavy Pera doth 25c, worth 85c. Beautl
Beaut If u7 Knlckerbocke
er
< i Suitings 12^c. Elegant all-wool Dress Goods 45c.
fine

Alpaca, in

all

handsome Maltelese Dress Goods

their business that is highly commendable.
farm in Pike county, Pennsylvania,where ents, Rev. R Pieters officiated.
Great Bargains in Black and Colored Casslmeres, Black Alhe is going to educate two of his sons as
Dr. W. H. Bell, of Grand Rapids, repacas, Black and Colored Silks.
A Bavarian priest named Gunther of
farmers.
-*•1
moved
a
tapeworm
from
Mrs.
A.
Van
Pettstadt,has been sentenced to a month's
E. Van der Veen & Oo.'e stave factory
fortress imprisonment for declaring In a Vuren, the length of which was from 50 250 Heavy Beaver Shawls $4,00. One esse of exfta heavy and fine Beaver Shawls
shut dowu for tills season on yesterday,
sermon that to vote for a Liberal was s to 60 feet, on Sunday last. The doctor
$7.00, cheap at $9,00. Also Bargains In Paisley Shawls.
and its capaciousyard will be prepared to
stopped at Scott’s Hotel while in the city,
serious
receive a fresh supply of stave-bolts.
and intends to return here again at some
The 306 members of the two heuses of
Over twelve vessels are expected to Congress include 239 lawyers, 19 bankers, future day.

sin.

arrive at Philadelphia before the l^Oth of

_

__

Renewed activity among

Handsome plain Beaver Cloaks $.400. Beautiful trimmed Cloaks $5.00. Heavy
Raritun Beaver Cloaks $4.00. All wool Beaver Cloaks $9.00. The handsomest line
other of Cloaks from $10.00 to $25,00 in the
i

ers.

city.

more depressed than perhaps any
On Wednesday last the Third National since 1873. A demand for iron has come
ma are manufacturing their own candy.
Bank, of Ohicago, succumbed to the tre- in from all quarters, and prices, though
Great Bargains
Children can now have candy made to
Again something new. Ranters & Wicrs-

mendous sudden prenuro brought to beaf ^5w, are quoted firm,

fancy

may

dictate.

Go and

them.

see

and had to suspend. We hear*
thal this suspension effects Mr. Kenyon
upon

It,

ed out their large advertisement,and say

that

we have

some change may happen

which will induce them

--

long.

-*•»-

COLUMBIA Fire Company No. 2 intend

reuew

office at Holland, Mich.,

it before

supper

at their hall

Nov.

22, 1877:

for which purpose the

room

.

somely

son,

serve oysters in every stylo. Tickets can

John, A. M. Mason, Mrs

a pair.

will be hand-

L. E. Smith, Mr. J. Q. Smith, A. J. StinA. E. St.

•

Elegant line of Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s Merino Underwear
at 50c. Children*! fffie
- kl
40c. 5,000 pair children’s Fancy Hose/ warranted all wool

Merino Underwearat

List of letters remainingin the Post on Wednesday evening, November 28th;

an idea

to that firm,

to

Hoods,

V
to give a public oyster

.

t

from Auction in Felt Skirts, Ladies Woolen
Sacques, Fancy Nubias, fancy
<fco.

for the first lime since

the panic,

Messrs. J. Duursema & Co. have order- business considerably.
times are too hard, but

Prices of Cloaks.

the Pittsburg

January next, laden with bananas, cocoa- planters, 20 physicians, 7 manufacturers,
iron and steel works indicates a decided
nuts, oranges,and limes from the West
officers of railroads and 5 school teachrevival la the Iron Industry, which has been
Indies.

order into any queer and novel shape their

m

Great Reduction

17 merchants, 15 editors, 12 farmers and

fitted up, and preparations,

made

to

A large line of Ladles’ Sacques, Nubias,

Scarfs,

Hoods, Child-

be obtained from every member of the
company, or at II. Gezon’s grocery store,
and at L. T. Kan tor’s book store, at 25

Prank Randolf,Mrs Sarah West.

ren’s Sacques, New Ties. Handkerchiefs,New Collars
The Suug&tuck Commercialhas .changed
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
& Cuffs, Ruohings, Ac., &o.
her name to Lake Shore Commercial, and
Dr.
J. O. Kennedy visile monthly twenMr. Markham has taken in partnership
cents a ticket. The proceeds of the festiwith him Mr. Chaa. F. Wasson, a fine ty-seven cities and villagesin Michigan,
val will be used to purchase more uni.
Ladies’ Collors Embroidered
cents each.
young man, practical and energetic. We treats all chronic, obscure and complicated
forms (or the continual acquisition of
diseases of either sex. Cun be consulted
wish them success
new members to the company. This cbm
free of charge at the City Hotel, on SaturOn another page will be found an ar day next, the 1st day of December, and pany has done a great deal for themselves New Styleepf Silk Bow«, New Stock of Kid
in
and
the Fire Departmentand deserve the
all
the
new
dark
tliadee,
oOe.
a
pair.
tide from the pen of Lieut. 0. Gardner, on the 1st day of every month.
support of the community. Now, don't
U. S. A. who is at present stationed at
refuse a fireman when be offers to sell you
We
call
the
attention
of
our
farmers
and
Fort Dodge, Kansas, and who gives some
Our stock is so Urge that It would be impoasible to mention every article, and all
we ask is an inspection of our Goods, as wn feel confident that our prices are as Ic**of the advantages and disadvantages of citizens to the fact that we now have a a ticket.
as any in the
9
Southwestern Kansas, as he b&s collected market for dressed hogs. Cash is offered
The
recent fires in Grand Haven, succeed
for all the hogs this community can bring.
by personal observation.
Mr. J. E. Higgins has long since taken ing each other at alarming short intervals,
Kansas leads every state in the union in care of our surplus grain, and has now have led the antboritiesthere to quietly in
the yield of corn per acre, being 43.5 added that of dressed bogs to it. It will stituto inquiries as to their causes. To Ibis
Cor. Canal and Bronson Street,
bushels. Little Mew Hampshire, strange be rememberedthat his office is near the end, it is said, that in addition to the
RAPIDS,
efforts of proseentingattorney McBride,
to say, comes next, with a yield of 42. Allegan depot.
mayor Stewart, sheriffVerplaoke,mar8ha
Vermont follows with 89; Ohio, 86.7 WisThe Holland Reform Club have pro- Sanford and others, one of Pinkerton's
consin, 34; Indiana, Iowa, and Nebraska,
cured the store of Mrs. Binnekant, and force of detectives, from Chicago, was
Customers will please take notice of our system of doing
30; Michigan, 59; Missouri, 27.8; Minnewill open their reading-room in that placealao employed. With the quialing of
sota, 25.4; Texas and Illinois, 25 each.
business.
ir
Flowers, books, Journals, and other
bfce or two conscience-stricken accessories,
naments, will now be gratefully recei
Messrs. Chaa. Odeil and C. Blom
a sweeping arrest was made the other day,
All our goods are marked in plain figures from which there will be no deviation
turned home safe and sound from their and it is confidently expected that the including the following burghers of our
under
any circumstances,which saves time, gives fair treatmentto all. The above
hunt on Saturday last, and brought with members of the White Ribbon Clnbb will sister city: John Donker, ex- alderman anc
^
to the letter.
rule will be carrMhi out strictly
them two deers killed the day before their lend their aid in making the room as at- merchant, and well known to many in
Return. They report game plentiful up ractive as It should be.
this locality; hit two sons, Cornelius and
north, and having bad a good time. We
The Rebecca Lodge of this city have "Hep,” the former a saloon-keeper;also D. B. K.
BAALTE,
return them our thanks for a fine mess of
concluded to have a festival on the eve- Barnardus Vos and Charles Smith. The
venison of each— the buck as well as tb
charges against these men appear to cover
DEALER IN
----- o
ning of Thanksgiving Day, Thursday the

3,000

5

Glow

State.
F.

W.

WURZBURG,
GRAND

XKXEL

.

$

J

jnjW STANDI!

VAN

doe.

29th Inst. They will have good music; more than one "fire,"and are divided into
J. Harrington has just returned and a dance at the hall of the City Hotel. "arson’’ and "conspiracy,” thp details of
from a trip, and brought one of the largest The supper, including oysters, will he which would be too lengthy to give in full.
stocks of clothing with him ever opened given in their lodge-room, and we don’t The examination began last week, before
in this city. Also, an enormous variety of doubt for a moment but what the table Justice Angel, and as we go to press, it

Mr.

E.

boots and shoes, and a beautiful stock of

will be elegantly spread and numerously

attended.

furs. Mr. Harrington has been very suc-

had not been completed as

to all of

them,

Boots and Shoes

Burnad out by the late Ftra I have re-opened la
the etore formerly occupiedby

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

the three Donkers having been bound over

,

for trial in the circuit court on the charge
and his present
Aside from the forming of 9 small sand of arson, with the result of the examinapurchases will enable him to compete
bar outside, in the Lake, our harbor work
tion on the charge of conspiracyto hear
successfully with the best houses in Grand
remains intact and is in as good condition from. The bail for each has been fixed at
Rapids. Go and see his new stock.
as it was the day the job was completed.
the respectable sum of $5,000, with four
While a son of Mr. Henry Boorman We hear the same good news from the sureties each, for want ot which, all the
was hanling a load of shingles, last week, harbor at Whitehall. Considering the parties have been lodged in the county
;tt Overijsel,some of the shingles slid toff terrible weather the new cribs and brush
jail ever since their arrest. The prosecu

and sustained

a

Of the neateetatylea and beat qualitieswhich I
•Her cheaperthan anybody else.

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

Makes Custom Work a

work have had to endure, recently, these tion is conducted by prosecutingattorney
in the wheel reports can safely be consideredas a high McBride and mayor Stewart. The decompound fracture of the enconium of the characterof the work fense is represented by Messrs. 8. D. Clay,

Specialty.

100

m

Groceries,

Crockery,
Flour A Feed.
Etc.,

leg below the

pacific aspirations in the sultan's cabinet

Wpe—L

I

A new Stock of

left leg

knee. The services of Drs. above referred to. __
of Grand Rapids and B. F. Curtis, J, V.
R. B. & L. E. Best were, immediately
The following were the arrivals and Seeley and D. F. Hunton of Grand Haven.
called in under whose skilfnll treatment
clearances daring the week ending Friday Shortly after his arrest the old man.
the patient is now reported aa doing splenDonker, showed signs of insanity, of
morning, Nov. 22, 1877:
did.
which he has recovered, however. Itii
ARRIVALS.
There has been a sudden increase of Nov. 17.— Schr. Fortunes Trial turn Grand Haven, unnecessaryto state that these proceedings

ROOST & SON,

will be ptesaed to eee all my old cuatomert and aa many new one# ae will favor me
with a call.

Where

from the wagon taking him with it. In
some way he got his

J.

C©r»«r Ninth and River

cessful in selling cheap,

’

GL Van Fatten.

D R

K.

Etc.

VAN RAALTB.

The Goods are

CROCKERY!

'

—

*

—

—

first-class
—

-

PRICES
- ABE LOW.
0

ahingle*.

a

b^Ajjrompt delivery free of charge, can

have created a decided stir in Grand
From and after this date, I
Haven and a deep interest is manifestedin
Wm. Batos, to Calcaio, 10 eda atone.
intend to devote to this line ol
peace will
the progress of these cases. As usual in
CLEARED.
SEE.:
is taken; and if the Grand Duke Michael
Nev. 17.— Steam tug Poarl to Grand Haven. 10 bu such events the street-jnriesare already trade the necessary attention,
corn, 10 bris flour, 6 bu potatoes.
determines to march for Constantinople
passing in their verdicts,based opon per
G. VAN PUTTIN'.
“ It.— Schr. Banner,to Chicago, 94,800 staves,
and will keep on hand a com- Holland, Nov. 1, 1877.
westward along the Black sea shore, it is
tto oris of heading, II ods wood. sonal feelings, local interest, previous
“
19.“
Spray to Baapttek, 40 eds hemlock
safe t j predict that there won’t be belligerfriendship or animoaity, etc., as the ease plete stock of White Granite
bark.
“ 10.— “ Mary to Chicago,light.
ency enough left in the porte to kick a
may be. The belter elements, so-called, are
Cluuxoery Sale.
and C. C. Ware.
hungry dog, by the time “Mike" reaches
conservativeon the subject, desirous
At the tesaion of the CoratntfnConnell,
liberal deduction to
Scutari.
f having tho investigation proceed in all
held on Wednesday evening last, the foL
Joseph Taylor, Complainant.
usticeand fairness.To the average in- those who buy sets or in large
Tub schooner Four Brothers attempted^ lowing transactions are deemed of sufficiJohn B. Weldon, Defendant
(
liigent property-ownerof Grand Haven,
to run into this port on Sunday last for 1 eot importance to extract from the minutes
quantities.
has long been evident that something
shelter, being loaded with shingles from of the proceedings:The committee on
more
than the nsnal casualtieshave contribRockingham
Yellow
the north for Michigan Oily. A bar had
Ire Department reported a new method for]
pAl".,xssLrfs*iisn,^^'
to
her
many
conflagrations of late
hereby given that on the amsth Any of
formed ontside Muring the recent tempes- living the alarm of fire, consistingof
Ware in large supplies.
January, A. D. 1878, at one o’clock, in
yean.
This
fact adds largely to the feeling
tuous weather, ^HTseemt to have dorit
iber of successive rapid strokes for
g. J. vaarwerk.
theafternoon,
at the trout door of the Court House.
i» theCity of Grand Haven, In said County,I, thr
along the whole east shore) of which cap- rst general alarm, on theliell, then stop] existing at present against the defendants.
Hollaed, Mich., Sept. 10 1875.
subeorfber, a Circuit Court Commissioner, U and
To their favor, however, goes this fact,
tain Thompson was not aware, and she a few moments, and then strike as many
for eadd County, will sell, at public auction, to the
at the main evideace against them, comes
highest bidder, the lands and pramlaeedescribe*!
pounded very heavy, carrying away her J gimkes as the number of die ward may be
In aald decree: All that certain piece or parcel of
such
unreliable and untrustworthy
land M touted and being In tbe Coanty or ottewi.,
main gaff, tearing her mainsail bad, ai
where a fire is raging, rep aling the numMichigan,described as follows,to-wft: CommentOne of tbe parties who confesses
splittingher forsail.
Kars. The desire for
be intensified when Erzoroum

‘

since the capture of

“
“

19.—
19.—
“ to.—

“

“
“

Banner to Mllwaakeo,I Dkgs liquors
Spray to Chicago.Ml bis salt.

er CAlLliD

A

and

|

FHtENIX HOTEL

ered strokes several times. This has been

inuelf as guilty of incendiarismand

now

ing at tbe oenter of section eleven (11), where tbe

r line crosses It, being la the center of the
•v adopted,and if carried q it strictly,wj
JAMES RYDER, Proprietor.
Raven Road (so-called), thence north-easiAmong the losers by the recent seve
neals” upon his alleged former conceater of said road eighty-oneami
A
be a step ahead. ^Cnol ter fiPUIlosIUon
... northerly along the Boynton Road
weather on Luke Michigan we find that'
federates,is a notorious character, having
was made by the same cot tmiuee to raise
_________
sixty-one
and one-half roda, to tbe
Thii hotel has changed handa, and will henceMr. G. Vijn, of Zeeland, is a heavy loser.
spent a part of his life in tbe House of Cor- forth be run by Its old proprietor.The traveling quarterline, thence weal along aald quarter line
$500 by special wsesmem for the purpose
to tho place of beginning,containing twelve acres
He shipped a cargo of w hite ash lumber
rection, with a bad reputation in the comof land he the same more or leas.
of pnrehassingsuch olhe material for the
on the scow D. G. Williams, who struck
munity where he resides. It is said, how- handiest and easiest hotel for the weary traveler. - Dated: November toth, 1877.
Fire Department as is det med urgent, and
JAMES RYDER.
'the breakwater at Chicago and was
ABEND VI88CHBB.
ever that the prosecution have other and
to have this special lax
Died on by the
Hollahd, August 1, 1877.
MEgw^OsimMansrin and for Ottoua
beached, and the lumber was strewn
. onnno
sufficient evidence to corroborate bis tescharter election.
^JoHN A^FaSrtaLD, CempMnant't Solicitor.
directions on the beach. By great person ^
timony. The arguments of counsel on
This was laid on the tablp. An ordinance
Form
for
Sale.
ul effort be was successful in getting toTuesday, at the close of the examination
0 enforce repairs of sidepalks was placed
I will sell eighty seres of splendid clay Fine Bmldiag Sita For Sile.
gether about 60,000 feet of 125,000, of
on the arson charse, called out a Urge aton the General order of the day. Since
soil, six miles from this dty. Near church
which the cargo consisted. Mr. Vijn’s loss
tendance, the court house room being well
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
so much has been said bjUur citizensdnrin about $2,000, without any insurance to
filled. The leading counsel on both sides, of Ibis land is partiallyimproved. Also
ng our last conflagratioh,we hope our
cover it. Th
40 wres ofuniraproveJ land in tbe Townil will give the city an opportunity
rt£«f Fillmore. I

^

in

pass

their earnestness in self-protec-

J

April T.lirr.

did the others.

•

•

mi

i

1

August, was arrested in Bt Louis last week, I to Southern
after a desperate struggle. With a companion policy in this
last

.

__

tier-'—*-

found to be shot dangerously,while Bands had

HOLTjAKD CITY. MICHIGAN.

I

On

nrinciolsa.

'

v

t'1:

the remonstranceof the to^flve SoSSbSta

HTBLY

A

^JTT’ anSSfSHS

new.

o.d

SHAKE.

The Late Subterranean DisturbanceIn Nebraska—The People of Omaha Bosh Into
the Streets with Fear and Trembling.

,he ."•d effect on the buel-

I

w

-

^ -

coalition

Theg-esident the other day communicatedto States fog the Republican*. A free discussion
the House the amounts reoeivod from the followed as to the propriety and probable Ion of all contested
- » In the choice of
Spanish^Oetet
opjuueu
uuTciument
ament Tor
for >the
too killing of Uen.
Gen. effects of the Prendenrs
Pre8identfi,'po5*y<'
policy, in case n
it elector* for President ani'^cTSlsl
President.

Tbs striking engineers on ibs
Nsine railrotd,on tri&l at Portland,
have all been found guilty of oonsplnoy

^

ma8t

oation

papers or anv sort of printed matter.
If they are, they are subject to transient
postage.

the 'contrary,‘it was hia
belief that the pursuance of

uld promote the

'BfflKirg

.

xHr'r,
cor-

__________

he went to a pawnbroker’s to redeem a sachel. interests of the
party, and
the Republican*
Republic&n^partT,
end corfle ^rooosmzed. and the pohce were called tainly was net adopted by him from any want
in. In the tight that ensued
---hand, andititi close one of the

l|l«t8

vt

'

"

[Trom the Omaha Bee.]

^P^^y^eraUv felt fM

>h<^

Th?i

,

|3

Hoes*.— The ioUowlng bUls were introduced and over the mtry, both by the people on
referred:By Mr.- Harkeli,
pn
— --- > providing
for the pay- streets and in botldingg. In large
tmsTmmey still lies in thehandsof the Govern- velobed the almost uhsnimonsopinion that the
ment of duties oh imports in gold, eUver and buildingsespecially
'
the shook was very
mails.. .fU tbocaee of The
g «
A "ir **** o I ^r'»eai**a AO uw WA0v \Jk tSU lAiivi^ till vl C/vUQwOad legal-tender notes; by Mr. Schlrtcljer,providing distinctly felt, creating infcen8e excitecheap trensportaUon
between Ude-wateron the
still .unsatisfied
of known as friends of the administrationex- for
unsatisfiod is the mother of
$983,846 paid by the.dty
York^on eat olumant SHU.,
AtlanUq and the Ohio and MiasiMippi valleys: bv ment among the occupants, and causing
oen
Byan.
She
Is
a
resident
of
Chicago,
and,
pressed
doubts
whether
its
pursuance
would
fraudulent bills through
Mr. Sapp, for tbs construction of s railway from a rush for the doors. The shake lasted
with
J^QgnUk .has not yet proven her son’s citizen- hare the effect of which the President.is sanWatson, deceased, judgment
_______
from half a minute to a minute and a
ant has been entered by oonfi
in UieSohalf, according to statementeof different
preme Court.
The policeman who was shot in St Louis
Official vote for Governor of Wisconsin at
.vuu.uvo uu vuo «j*mi BeMion. Laid on the table. parties. Most of the excitementocthe
outlaw
Rande,
while
resisting
arrest
has
the
recent
election
;
Smith,
Republican,
78,Gebat excitement was caused the other day
^•^^Hwiae Indulged in another long debate on curred at the Poatoffioebuilding. The
in Reading, Pa., by the simultaneous closing ataw die* of his
753 ; Mallory,Democrat, 70,482 ; Allis, GreenUnited States Oironit Court was in sesFbiday, Nov. 16. -Senate. -Mr. Daris, of
of Uupe sayingsbank*. The total iiabiiitteBof h Among the effectsof the bloody outlaw back, 26,163. Smith's majority over Mallory,
sion in the large court-room on the third
Frank Rande, oaptared at St Louis, was found 6<21.} • • • - Col. Robert G. Ingersoll posiHveiy Wha Virginia, occupiedahnoat the entire time of
the oonoenn are iboot 88,000,90a
floor. The pro rata case of the Kansas
the Senate in delivering a apeeoh on the subject of
m“8M)nTbs office of the Pittsburgh Dispatch has a dfa^y showing that he hid at one time been decline8
Pacific and Denver Pacific railroads
aliened dlacrepanciea in the TreasuryDepartment,
an inmate of the Illinoispenitentiary, and
THB TCRKO-RU88IAN WAR.
been destroyedby
««» »>».
versns.the Union Pacific was occupying
• • • • Mr. lugalia introduced a bUI repealing the act
A uoKDMEirr to Bishop Janes has just been resolution to become an ontlaw. with a sworn Sbbvu has replied to the Porte’s demand for authorizing the coinage of the M-ocnt §Uver piece. the attention of the court Judge
*tCwneron*Wiaoonain.introduceda bill
unrolled in
t.<
,
h;r
,ron- fixing the Balariesof Judges of the District Courts Usher was just opening the case for the
of
the
United States.
diary,
the
cruel
and
inbmuan
treatment
re^
111
impowihle
to
leave
the
inhobplaintiffs,when suddenly a large clock
A Habtfoed (Ct) telegram chroniclesthe
House.— Mr. Swann reported a bill relative to the on the wall at the back of the Judge’s
death of Jonathan Edwards, the wntnapt preg. ceived fmm officersof the penitentiary incited i^ants of the frontier without military proteothe convict to a desperate vow, that if he ever tioDParis Exposition.It accepts the invitation from seat swung to and fro, large chandeliers
byterian and theologian.

”

’

m

by

wound.

fire.

-

^

Boston.

Tbb Borden OityMiU No.

at Montpelier,Vt, on the fourth

ember,

*lor'

frlThv,m0Uk3 #deT0tL,hi8 U!6

^

A VlKNNA correspondent estimates the Roe- France to take part In the Exposition, andappropri»&erfto“2^thto th8 8U“ ,0™ b0,“re
25.000 moo. ates $190,000. Mr. Cox. of Now York, offered a substitute appropriating $50,000.Both were referred.
Advices from Lincoln, Neb., report a terrible whioh is hisoffloientto invest the place. Mukh....Mr. Singleton reported a defldency bill. The tohaUte between a lot of riotous railroad men tar Pasha is now confidentof his abUity to
and citizens of the town of Utica, Neb., in hold out until reinforcementsarrive. Batoum
which several persons were killed and wounded, also seems as safe as ever. . .Reports are reTHE
oeived through Constantinople of slight Ruefar into the evening, on the subject of
; I sian reverses in Armenia— one near Kars and extending
repeaiina the Resumption Jaw. The speeches were
to be hanged
By way of Galveston we get the followingthe ocher in the vicinity of Erzeroum. A deliveredby Messrs. Garfield and Hewitt in oppo-

FaU River,
Mass., was destroyed by fire last week. The
loss is estimated at $450, 000.... Conrad Poppenhansen, the owner of all the raOroads on
Long Island, N. X., has gone into voluntary
bankruptcy. Liabilities,$3,500,000; assets
Aba Magoon, wife-murderer,is

ifera

isr

1, at

(on paper), $7,300, 00T

^

the

—

THday

in

Er“rom>

a

_

SOUTH
*

.

•

No- news from the Texas border : Several large ke8V7 Bnow

^

,aUen in Asia Minor, but the

sition to

1879, eighteen months of the interim

Batubday, Nov.

hukl labor and six months in

to be sp*nt at

the repeal.
17.

-Senate.

-Not

in gee-

ion.

I

tee Buseian loaeca in kiUad, woondad and
House.— Mr, AtkJn* reportedback the Army Apmissing,
from the commencement of the war
propriationbill with"5 the Senate amendments,
Sunday. During service st the Church of the nv^ed Mexico, forty-five miles above
to Nov. 7, are 64, 863.... The
Ascension, Alexander B. Bayres walked np an IMamoras,;-In the interest of Escorecommending concurrence in some of the amendbedo and Lerdo, and to stir up a ! nave ii
have taken by assault all the defenses of Anti- menu and ooo-ooDcurrenoSInothttv* Mr Atkina
in Tamaulipas. Lieut. Bullis vari,
Vft e:
except the pnncipal fort, which is dam- explained thai the Senate amendments were mainly
Indian camp at Baragonsa. A aged b
by bombardment.... Cable dispatchesin- hnmatedal, th* chief point of difference between
is
and
Indians
from
Chihuahua
dicate
__
us ana maiang rrom ChmuAhua oicate
a that the fortune of war is again
again the two h0UBe,, hehig the clause* limitinathe
steel. Both —
D&rtieThave
“a.^oniiern“exioo have crossed into Texas turningin favor of the Turkish arms, a least in
20-000 men “d limiting it to 25, COO mon
wound. Bayres was arrested.
" *
The Houae then proceeded to vote upon the
been regular attendants ‘
amendment The Senate amendment reducing
have
ocntrblof i *•«“*»*' u.o|,on.ucalepun the capture of the appropriationfor the expeuaee of the Com. l^fburgh lawyer, . MhiIc-,,
after a severe eneapemei
mand^* Gencraleoffice from $3,000 to $2,500 waa
Mexicans south of Kars
Kar8 after * 80vere engagement lasting twelve
and
concurred in. The next amendment waa one atrikUnited States anthori- hours.
very suddenly
ing out the cJauae providing that four full cavalry
solitary confinement....A sensationaltragedy
was enacted in the city tof Philadelphia last

_
S?
mnu

“i

aRW

ta,S.T«“. <0
raid.’ It ia Ftimoredthat OoL Villareal has

triaFof

i

Montenegrins _____

'

'

-

suspended from the ceiling swayed this
way and that, and a general vibration of
the whole building was noticed. A general panic ensued. Judge Usher stopped
short in his argument The numerous
crowd sprung to their feet and started
for the door. In the offices below, and
especially in the Internal Revenue Department, nearly all the occupants were
startled, and made for the doors. In
fact, there was hardly a person in the
building but what felt the shock. At
first, however, only a few seemed to understand what was the matter. Tables
moved, chairs rooked, and men themselves were shaken from head to foot.
Persons who were on their feet at the
time weakened &t the knees, and some
became faint at the stomach.
Similar scenes occurred at the county
Court House, where the Douglas County
District
District Court was in session. The
buildin
it sufficien
a scare.

were
hoid unable
uuauiu to
kj ucuuuui ior ms a use nee except flw' The
The reported capture of Kars ia fully con. a proviso that cavon,. the theory that he hid been fonllv dealt
regiment* may be Mcrnited to 000
ville, for violation of the United States neutral firmed> 7116 fortre88 WM captured by about
with. The mystery has been oleared, however.
men, and that ® sufficientforce of cavalry snail
---- - —
v.v*jfc a v>uiw uie clock
“— *
15,000 Russians,who climbed the steep rocks,
An investigation of his affairs shows that in- ity laws resulted in his
be employed in tke defense of the Texas frontier wag moved about half an inch, and some
I
the/amparts,
and
walls,
and
stermed
an
equal
stead of possessing a fortune of $500,000,as
The recommendation of th* Committee on Ap-’
proprUtionswaa to non-concur,but Mr. Foster plants waved as if being blown by a
moved to concur Agreed to-yeae, 140; nays, 120. slight breeze.
sworn in ae Representative
wJcm io aie or Hurrenaer. Threi
-- j — -auu 11UU1 1ULU
At the military headquartersthe shock
from the Third District of Missouri, taking the
, ^caMon, and large supplies of proviTh* extensive robber factory of L. Condee learnedthe true story of the Ouster massacre.
Iron-dsd oath.... Mr Stephen* introduceda bUl caused the inmates of the honsc to make
sions and ammunition, together with all the
A Co., New Hsv^tr,
dettfoyeilBy fire He Mid: “The fight was hell. Athonsand treasure, fell into the hands of the Rus- for the financialrelief of the country, and to facili- a start out-doors.
*pKr8-werelike flying birds ; the sians. The Turks lost 5,000 in killed and tate tee return to specie payment without injnriIn the upper stories of the Grand Cenbullets like humming-bees. We tl
thought we wounded, 10,000 prisoners,and many flags
tral Hotel the shock caused some little
were whipped-notat first, but by-and- The Russian loss was about 2,700. The Rusescaping from the burning buildingg .Xhe •by. Afterwardno.
sensation. La the upper storiesof Cald,Y°urPeoPle hilled. I dsn soldiers made but trifling bootv and Monday, Nov. 19.-78enate.— The resolution well block, Central block and Creighton
coUegiite institute buildings at Fort Edward,
of Mr.Davta, of Weat Virginia,for tee appointN. Y,, were burned a few days ago. Loss, whn Lm« ^?kaS?atTdeacyD.en-These men spared peaceful citizens, women and children
ment of a committee to inquire into allegeddis- block the earthquake was distinctly felt.
$18lj000 ; insuranoe,$90,000.
I ^
l>
crepancies In the hooka of the Treasury Depart- At the smelting works, in the lumber
THE
>[(i
ment, was pareed in tee Senate....The Senate re- yards, and in the Union Pacific headceded from its amendmentsto the Army bill which
Chicago has been the scene of another dequarters building it was very strong,
Were non-conenrredin by the House, and passed
structive conflagration.At 8 o’clock on the
thebUl....TheSenate, in executive neealoq, oon- especially in the tetter slructure, where
fn,,
0t?ethBOyln‘,
™*®Iativo strengthof the opposing forces
evening of Wednesday, the 14th test, flames of ey presses fa a great wind. Some of
many of the employes in the second and
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WEST.

BO^„°^renUoSdJS?^
them

palatial dry-goods store of staggeredunder the weight of their guns, but of
V)
.aw —
T"
Messrs. Field.Leiter A Co., the third largest
camps were aroused, and
house in the
i ---'
largest fa the tetiil

broke out in thi
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Rn8dA *** Turkey, in Bavaria, south of the

thm-

3

X.

^

^

r^immed^15'
10 mlreh n>™
lade. “ Our young
vonne men rained
looH **mma
rateedlead
acros^ I
four fusSlfe. “
GE.VrHAL FOREIGN NEWS.
>f one of the the nver, and drove the white braves back, and
rot-hed across themselves ; and then thev
The total loss then
Tonoo,
London’s pet gorilla, is dead .... UnfnnnH that
thof they had
A __
rr,. found
1 a good deal to do. The
«, COO, 000
usual activity•> revails agaimt the adherents of
1,250,000, a trouble jwas with the soldiers. They were eoexLerdo on the Texas border. ..About 300 Rusconsiderableportion of
which
--- was saved in a
sian Mennonities left Berlin, °g
on the
9th mst,
test,
me ytn
condition,
There was an insurance uiuwi. uicy cuura noi caae gooa aim. Borne
on the stock
for tlio
United States....
8tates....Borrowdalo
“10
UmU;(1
Borrowdalo
A Bchil$950,000.i The business their horses broke away from them, and left 1rk«*
VYtrtMstl.A
.. . M S~l- ___ X
« a> . _
them to stand and drop and die. All the men je.ri“erchants of Calcutta,have failed. Lia’ by the Singat a cost of foil teck, ^htipg MAfdroppiug,.They fcould bl ltll,8»W»^W).000.
I" the French Chamber of Deputies, on
The first story not fire fart e^pngh, though. They kept

llino

.

of

I J

—

,

i

«

third stories ran out of the offices, thinkParis Exposition Appropriation ing that a heavy safe that was being
bill waa under consideration in the Houae. Sunset
hoisted to the second story bad fallen,
Cox made a very humorous speech on Mr. Hewitt s
and a few of the clerks thought the buildf %
proposition to make an exhibit of the American
ing was tumbling down, and went out/'
method of cooking boo cake and corn dodger.
side to satisfy
•
Tuesday, Nov. 20.— Senate.—The bill to
In every quarter of the city similar inenable Indians to become citizens waa discussed cidents transpired.
House.—

‘O
“d
men
SaegjfasaaBjgaaagjtittgTurkic. 240,000

»us;’u“nito8 riiicr

The

themselves.

A motiou was made
The earthquake extended from Omaha
discharge the Comto Sidney, and was felt at nearly every
SiST °n 1*rivlJ1e«ei
Elections from
2rtSern 9?nB,der»‘l«n of the credentials of station on the road between the two
M. C. Butler as Senator from ' South Carolina. points.. The walla of the Court House
and postponedtin Dec. 10....

by Mr. Thurman to

Md

MrconMerM*

discussion the matter went over.

at Columbus were cracked in nine differ(of West V^ginU),Beck, Allison, IngaUa, and ent places. The school* house was also
Cameron (of Pennsylvania), as tec specialcommit- injured. At North Platte the schooltee to examine the hooka and accounts of the
uwAinder was of
TreasuryDepartment in regard to the aUeged dis- children hurriedly vacated the school
a gully, and make
„ YiuuiOBiuuc. it had a trass roof, the girders of
mke. a fresh stand b£
Ota- Davtandefl’etc-> authorized by the resolution of Mr.
building, and the Court House was
to meet the im
iro^ overjlld with wood, and this sheathed
slightly damaged: also, the Court House
with tin. The center of the roof contained a
House.— The House passed the Dill appropriating at Plattsmouth.
skylight, and an open court or well, surrounded
$150,000to defray the expenses of Commissionersto
by a railing on each floor,extendeddown to
the mam floor. During the progress of its wives. One of the officersfeU where the ' ‘ 1 tion ,or Hnrftfti1,nor fo,°“ - --- - ------ l" tee Paris ExpoziUon.... Mr. O’Neil presented the
The cynical Philadelphiarimes says:
.....the last stand
erection a scaffolding upon which a number of fight took place, where
petitionof all but one of tec Philadelphia national
made. The Long Hair stood
like a sheaf of a c?mProrall'ecabinet, with Louis Blanc as one banks, and of certain trust and saving fund com- “ People will go on .in future ages as in
men were standing at work on the sky- made.
* ember£v
°«t, but met with panies, against tee unlimitedcirculationof silver the past, marrying where thev ought
Ught gave way, and they were precipitated corn with all the ears fallen around him.”
Chamber adopted the resolu- 43UL . . t
thiongh the court, a distance of eighty feet, tine, Bull says the brave fluster was the last ]itt e
not, and when they ought not, and
^
by a majority f bowing
to the first floor. Three of them were killed white man to die on the bloody

V

P

rMoSt I“/I

. _

- -

»

Ii

on

B.t-

outright, and a fourtii escaped by clinging to
a portion of the scaffolding that remained until

schooner Kate L. Brace,
board, haa been tort on Lak.

-Z

whom they ought not. Nobody

P*rtyWegrama of the 17th announce that
‘

Baaea, General
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rescue a persen in

Presidential Elector*.
Mr. Eaton, of Connecticut,has intro-
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of the American Eaprcaa Comply,
1^*Ct 111,011 duced in the United States Senate a
joint resolutionamendatoryof the conSnperintendontof theB^lrnyPoaUIBerrios
and lately U. S. Sub-Treasurer at Chirm™ aua A Pole ha® 1)6611 nested In Berlm on sus- stitution of the United States. It proa few days ago in Washington, of Bnght’s di*- ^°n 01 inten<RnKto attemjittbeassassination vides that the following article be pro-
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suicide On the night of (he 13th inst. Hie l:londa, Umtri States Consul at Leghorn ; been summoned to give' hourly attention to the constitution, viz.;
body was found at an early hour in the morn.
A tribunal for the decMon of all contested
tSSS8' |BOr<8lntbe ***
Pope, as the snppnraissues arising in the ehoiee of electors of PrewPos toasterat Bt. Louis
I U®<wntinu.e8t The phtriclaHH consider the
dent and Vice President shall be appointed in
Samuel 8. Ely, Otoe Agenoy,’ Nebroska^Iszhih SSo^hutdrStS
f1f!:althdefidodly pre* each Btate m the following manner : Not less
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avmvbju Agoncv, wow Mxdxico * Williaii
choice of slectors,the Governor of
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a. Danielson,Fort Hall Agency, Idaho ;: Edwin
The“ of toe London detootive inspectors
Edwii
by and with the advice and Fwua— Fancy White Winter
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A. Howard. Ponca Aeenov. tnrihh TWit***. I and a lawyer have been found guilty of oon- consent of the Senate of the State, appoint not
less than five persons learned ip law and otherThe Coroner’s jury, in the case of the Hon.
wise duly qualified, to whom shall he referred
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senous delay and trouble. Having
heard must complainton this account SKSfei;
from
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Publisher!.
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Important to Newspaper

The greatest annoyance experienced
by postal clerks and mail agents, whose
duty it, is to distributenewspaper packages from the offices of publication,
comes from the custom adopted by some
publishers of using printed paper for
wrappers, the labels on which are printed or written so small and indistinctly
board, occasionedby the resign* ion of Mr. Sam£
that they are not readily made out ; bebbS-v^ssr™ “,pol,it,!dMr- voor^*
sides such wrappersore very apt to burst
House.— Mr. Townsendoffered a resolutionin- open either before or after they reach
structing tee Judiciary Committee to inquireinto the distributingclerk, and thus cause
the facta

.................

0r“de

The followingis the official vote of Pennsyl- consequence. Reforrin*to
vania
east at the recent election : Supreme
people. The duration of the shock at Fort
negotlationB immediately or Stit
Randall, Yankton Agency, and Springfield, Judge— Sterrett (Republican),244,480; Tronkoy
cumstancee juaUflcd tee recognitionof
Dak., Vras about one minute, and the direction (Democrat), 251,000 : Bartley (Greenback), 51.- tho-'Disz Government. Mr. Ingaiia from
west to east At the Indian agencies the tenon 532 ; Winton (Prohibition),2,89a ; Truukoy’s teeOommlttee on Indian Affaire, reported/wim
were overturned, and goods On shelves in plurality. 6.5k State lYoa^urer-Hart(Ueonablc ,h0 tedians
trader’sstores shaken off. There was great publican), 241,816 ; Noyes (Democrat)* 251,717 ; to become citisen*of the KiLSi
United Butcs. Placed on
excitement among whites and Indiana At Wnght (Greenback), 62,854 ; Cornett (Prohi- tee ^endar,".TheVice President waeauteorired
Yankton the fUss in many of the windows was bition), 2,827 ; Noyes’ plurality, 9,901. Auditor to flllt he vacancy on the Committee onPcneione
occasioned by the reeignatioo of Mr. Davis, and on
broken by the shock, and many people rushed general— Passmore (Republican), 242,288
the Copuwtteeon Transportation Itoutesto the Sea.
from their houses

tl*D
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SifiSSpaasss

267,863. there is in silver coin and estimated pany. “ and a sufficient force of cavalry hsu be emPortions of Irwa, Nebraska, kS- aUxer .poUlon , $84,77504. ..The net amount P,0y®f ta the defense of tbs Mexican and Indian
available in gold coin and estimated gold bull- frootiere of Tesu.’ ....A communication wae toe United States for the term ensuing after
sas and Dakota experienced quite an earth- toff to HH
| reeved
received from th(Prreidcnt,
the
their appointment

$100,0(»
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reported to tiie Senate, with tee limitation
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their votes, their decision therein, tothe proper
men, and tee mandatoryprovision forfour returning offioer or officers of the Bteto and
f°5 ,rp6ilnroto01 ^'ry on tee Texas frontier alio tranunican authenticated copy thereof to
committee the President of the Senate. The term of
officeof said tribunal BhaH expire upon the
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HAYES AND THE SENATE.

after the accident very much like a
school-boy who had been the victim of
Judge Edmunds and Other Senators Have a
ractioal jok* at the hands of his fela practical
Conferencewith the President.
lows. Of course Senators didn’t laugh,
A gentlemen who was present at the
but the galleries broke out in a guffaw.
conference Senator Edmunds and others
—Washington Cor. (Hncinnati Enhad with the President, save a Washingquirer.
ton telegram, represents that the latter
gave no evidences of weakening. After
WILLIAM F. COOLBACUlt.
Edmunds had recited the substance of
*he proceedings of the Bepublioancau- The Suicide of Chicago* Leading Hasher
and Financier.
cus, to which the President gave earnest
[From
the Chicago Tribune.]
attention, he stated that he thought a
The
startling
death of the late William
few concessionson the part of both the
tl
President and certain Senators would re- F. Coolbaugh by his own hand has cast
sult in a better understanding between a gloom over the whole city, and will octhem, and would tend to draw them to- casion a feeling of profound regret and
gether rather than to widen the breach sadness in the business circles of the
already made. The President,in reply, East and West, in. which he was well
said that those who saw fit to differ with known, formerly as a leading merchant,
him in his general policy not only criti- and for many years a great banker. The
cised it without reason, but, worse than unexpectedness of the event has added
that, grossly misrepresentedit; that when to the force of the shock. If the queshe was indnoted into office he had made tion had been asked of any resident of
up his mind to try his Southern policy as Chicago which one of her prominent
an experiment; that he believed at the citizens would be likely to end his life
time that it would contributeto the gen- by suicide on the morrow, Wiltyam F.
Coolbaugh would have been almost the
eral gtkid and peace of the country, .and
he was pleased to say that the experi- last to be selected. Apparently he had
i fully rrealized his everythingabout him to make life agreement had more than
menthad
able and worth living for. He had hosts
expectations.As to the
mentof Democrats to office, he
also of warm friends. His genial nature had
in made him widely esteemed. He had
tried the experiment of placing one
01
his Cabinet ; that tne Senate had seen amassed a large fortune by honorable

at

to confirm hup, and he was also well
‘i the country as
a well as himsatisfiedthat
self was well pleased with the manage-

fit

ment

Bllla Pending In Congress.

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, has a | qualified,
bill to extend the time for the construction and completion of the Northern PaEchoes from Dead Yota,
ciflo railroad,and, by readjustment
The Scientific American of last week
the grants, without increasing the ap- 1 obtains the first announcementof what
propriation,to secure the construction may be the most wonderful invention of
of the Portland,Salt Lake, and South the day.
Pass railroad. Mr. Mitchell gave no- 1 Nothing oould be more incredible

1

of

- say..
.

.

.

than the* likelihoodof once more liearing the vbtee of the dead, yet the Invention of the new instrument 1b said to
render this possible hereafter. It is
true that toa toice* are stilted; bat'who-'
e7er has spoken or whoever may speak
^to the mouthpiece of
oi the phonograph,
phonograph.
.hone words art recorded by it, bus
the assurance that his speedli”
*
mai
ky be
reproduced audibly ifcoUMV
Down tones
long after he himself has turned to dust
& Htrip of
through a little machine,

VVM<|T|I

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

ment provides that every Presidentelected shall hold office until his successor
shall have been duly elected and

Tub

citizens of Manistee have present-

ed the 11 Light Guard ” of that place with
a flag costing $100.

Only

three Episcopalian clergymen

in the diocese of Western Michigan ge t
over $1,000 per annum.

Stops are now being taken to

utilize

the water power at the month of the
nominee within the next year.

Mr. Suonir was
ably

seriously

Me-

and prob-

injured in Burnham A
East Saginaw, recently.

fatally

Stills’

Bomething to
mills, at
Senator Dawes introduces a bill givTh* explosionof a kerosene oil lanin£ the District Courts of Utah exclusive
tern has’ made John Tyler, of Pulaski,
originaljurisdiction in all divorce prothe poorer by the value of a barn and
oeedings, and transferring all processes
its contents.
and proceedings now pending in
DuniNa the past summer fifty Gerbate Courts to the District Court. The
man families, hav^i moved into Presque
bill provides for an
final
‘ appeal from the
.....
Iste county and taken up homesteads in
decision of the District Court to the 8uthe vicinity of CrawfordA
quam. t
s quarry.
preme Court of the Territory, and repeals all laws of the Territory mconsistMb, M. Babcock, of Sfc. Johns 'is anent with the act.
other of those persons who have $500 to
the latter are raflgniflgfl,and
Senator Windom, of Minnesota, pro- centnriedhenoe,hear us as
put up on Tom Paine Y not being a
poses
s to establish a Bureau of Commerce. we were ptosent. Speech
drunkard and a grossly immoral person.
His bill
b pwvidte
crton pf a ag it Were, immortal The Scientific i Rbv. Bishop Bobowm administeredthe
new Executive Department, with a Sec- American says
m •
t r w
1
rite of oonOmation to ISO persons at the
retary and AssistantSecretary,
“The possibilities of the futtitetfe Polish Church in Bay City on one day
ed by the ftelwjmt, And coimmod not much more wonderful than thoee Of
.. ,<,v> ,
he Senate, theTOfdlepartmentxo be the present The orator to Boston
Thews
is so much lawlessness in some
onarged with the supervisionand care of gpodu the indented strip of paper is
the commercial,agrioulturOjmanufao- the intangibleresult; but this travels
turing and mining .interestsof the Unit- ^der a second machine which may con-

.
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lately.

^

irful, solvent,

itution. His

of the Postofttce Departmentunder

a Democrat With respect to'the appointment of Fitzsimmons to be Marshal
of Georgia, who seemed to be the most
objectionableof any of his appointees,
the President said that complaint had
been made by the revenue officers that
in some of .the districts of the South
there was great trouble to collect the

NATIONAL lEUIDItATlON.

III.,

tdephooe. Not only 4 whatever cost

>ly settled
in life.
children were comfortably
s
Passionatelyfond of field sports, he had

Slate Ship Canal Convention.

Pursuant to a ball from the Executive
a robustness of physique which enabled
Committee, a ’ State convention of the
him to enjoy them.
of good liv- point a Commissioner, who shall be I century,1 His speech, in the first in- friends of cheap transportationand the
iem. Fond
F<
ing, he was able to gratify his tastes. eminently qualified for the duties by stance, is recorded and transmittedHim* constructionof .fesbip canal connecting
Possessing many friends, his natural his special education and experience, nltaneously,and indefinite repetitionis fakes Michigan and Erie was held at the
generositymade him a most hospitable for the purpose of visiting Europe to possible.
ourt House in Allegan, on Friday,
entertainer. Thus situated, living in a examine and report; upon the oonditimi J “The new invention is purely me- Jot. 16. The CourtEous? was filled,
revenue: that the officers charged witli palatial residence, and surrounded by and management of the' cultivated for- chanical— no electricityis involved.It and some 900 delegates were in attendall the pleasant things that culture can ests in the several countries of Europe, j8 ft simple affair of vibrating plates, ance from all along the proposed route
its collection; at least some of thoin, in
dicated that it might be necessary to suggest and wealth procure, in one fatal their cost and estimated tylue ; And also thrown into vibration by the human of the canal— Irom Saugakuokto Battle
have the services of a portion of the instant of time he ends it all, and passes their observed influence; if any, upon voice. , It is crude yet, but the principle Creek. The Cqminittee on Hesolutions
army to made their collections; that he from the pleasuresand hopes of life into the climate and natural water supply of baa been found, and modificationsand made the following report, which was
was averse to employing the army for the gloomy and solemn shades of the the country in which they are located ; improvementeYreonly a matter of time, unanimously adopted:
and, further, to examine and report upon So also are its possibilities other than
\
1. It hwbeen cleiHy demonitrated and made
any such purpose. On the other hand, dead.
the best species and varieties of trees to those already noted. Will letter-writing evident by competent civil engineer* in eevertl
The
incidents
of
his
career
may
be
he wanted the revenue honestly collectbriefly told. He was bom in 1821, in plant for forests, fuel, and other pur- ^ a thing of the past? Why not, if preliminarysurvey b that the eon* traction of a
ed, and he meant that it should be
ship eanal acroaa the lower peninsula of the
that he had consulted with the Georgia like county. Pa., and went into mer- poses, in the timbered portions of the by simply tellringinto amouth-pieoeour Btatal
of Miobigan via Baugatuekand the Kale_
fe recorded on paper, and our
delegationwith referenceto the. trouble, cantile business for himself as soon as United States; the rapidity of growth,
and after a full interchange of views of he came of age. From 1842 to 1800 he time of maturity,and length of life of I correspondent can by tne same paper
the several gentlemen thus consulted he was a successfulmerchant in Burling- the several species and varieties of | hear us speak ? Are we to have aT new
books? There is no reason been well establishedto be the ahorteatand
had concluded to appoint Fitzsimmons, ton, Iowa, but in the latter year he re- trees which may be thought suitable and kina 0f ‘books?
tired
from
mercantile
business
and
ordesirable
for
such
why
the
orations
of our modem Ciceros beat outlet through our State for thia waterwho seemed to possess all the necessary
way, shortening,aa it doea, the diitanoe beganized
the
banking-house
of
Coolbaugh
Representative Willis, of New York, should not be recorded and detachably
qualifications to make a good Marshal.
The only thing he knew that oould be & Brooks. Twelve years later he re- introduced a bill entitled,“An act to bound so that we can run the indented
vi^ationror
ured against him was that he was a moved to Chicago and establishedthe simplify the National Banking laws, and slips through the machine, and, in the
months, and greatly lessen the dangers of
Democrat ; that
had received banking-house of Coolbaugh <fc Co., to remove all unnecessary restrictionsquiet of our own apartments, listen tWo
commerce over the presenthazardous route via
assurances in which he put trust which in Febraary,1866, became the and hardens therefrom.” It removes again, and aa often as we will, to the the straitsOf Mackinaw.
that Fitzsimmons would see that Union National Bank, with himself as taxes on capital and deposits, provides eloquent words. Nor are we restricted < 2. The extension,facilitation, improvement
the revenue was collected without President. Upon the organization of for a reserve to be controlledby the to spoken words. Music may be crystal- and cheapening of water transportationby the
average lized as well. Imagine an opera or an opening of new outlets to Western products la
the use of armed United States the Clearing-Househe was made its banks themselves,
President,
and
was
also
President
of
the
throughout
the
year
of
25
per
cent,
al- oratorio, sung by the greatestliving vo- a questionthe right solution of which li of viforces; and that, inasmuch as the former
tafimportanoe to the producers of the MissisMarshal had indicated that it would be National Bankers’ Association for the lows banks to keep their moneys where calists, thus recorded,and capable of sippi and lake valleyM.
" ' . The surplusproduolions of the great middle
e division of the counqoonnecessary to have the army to' support West and tM Southwest. Me. Cool* their best interests dictate, removes the being repeated as we desire.”
try have been increasedin s ratio far exceeding
rh had
had also occupied important po- special privilege for banks
him, he concludedto give a Democrat a baugh
000 capital, provides that slgna*
chance to do what his Republican prede- litical positions. He was appointed Loan $5,000,000
written or engraved
engraved Pets ov all kinds ore a noosanoe. Pet
cessor admitted he oould not do. The Agent by the first General Assembly of tures to bills can be written
^President also spoke of the appointment Iowa, negotiated the first loans ever as the banks may elect, modifies and | a mule with a klubandheis pashunt, products of other oountrlii can be putthued
oi Hilliard to be Minister to Brazil He made by that State, and directed the greatly narrows the discretionaiy power but pet him with oats and he will kiok In exchange. The long diatwoe of the interisaid he desired to give the South repre- issue of its first bonds. He was a Doug- of the Comptroller,provides that the out one end ov kreashun. Pet dogs are or (better known as the Western) division of
las Democrat during the eventful career State authorities shall pot impose a tax full of fleas, and pet monkeys are full ov BUtes from tho bos board will require for the
sentation in the diplomatic service, and
larger proportionof the exchange in products
Li H devil
Uc
ujkltuva,
All pet UUlllUOU
childrenare tyrants,
that the indorsements Hilliard had of that Hlinois statesman,and voted for beyond 1 per cent on the shares of na- the
the cheapestmedium of transportation,
which,
and opinyuns, like second-hand clothing, so far, has been by water routei.
brought to his attention were sufficient him from first to last in the Baltimore tional banks, and for only qu ‘
Convention. For eight years he! was a ports, and abolishes Bank-E
are worth just what you kan Igit
git fur
3. The producing btotef of the middle dlto convince him that the country would
ra Senate.
Senate. In 1856 he Finally, it provides that all
member
of
the
loWa
viisionof the Union have greatly nulZerodin
them.
A
pet
horse
learns
to
be
frisky,
secure in his appointmenta gentleman
.
..
their commeroe and trarne by marine Ioibob,
eminently fitted to representthe United was a delegate in the Democratic Con- whatsoever relating to national bulks I and a pet servant bekums cunning at
extortionatefreight charge* end by freight
vention
at
Cincinnati,
and
voted
for
shall be taken from a fund derived from expense of his honesty. Pet friends are
States abroad; that it likewise still fuxmonopolies,and vexatiousdelays in shipment
the hardest to keep, and when yu do by tbe roundabout ana lengthy Mackinaw
ther tended to proinote that peace so Buchanan and Breckinridge,but during the tax on national
route. It behoovea the Western people for
necessary between the sections, and the war, like the other Douglas Demoself-protection to favor the shorter canal route
• gave the people of the South fittingevi- crats, he gave Mr. Lincoln and the Government
nis hearty support. Although Utah to become a State, and for its ad- P®? .crow can t tell what his next mis- sod thereby save minions of dollars annually
dence that the policy of peace was one
loot in marine disasters, not forgetting the
they were not only to accept in name, not taking a thoroughly active part in mission into the Union on an equal foot- chief will be, and ov all pets none are lives lost. A ship canal through Michigan will
but in the benefits of which they should politics,his name had been mentioned ing with the original States. He wants more nasty and cross than a pet pm^ot give the people of thia State and the Northwest
have a proportionate share. In bonclu- m connection with the United States it called the State of “Deseret," and Nothtog in thu world was mad. to be another cheap and short outlet for the Internal
Senate. If Tildeu had been elected, provides that the constitution of the pro- petted, lot nothing waz made to require oommeroe of tbe great West, thus affordingsion, the President said that, while he
‘ * on
>n the 8t.
communioauon to Montreal
recognized that he was vested with power there is reason to believe that he would posed State shall be republicanin form, lfc.nn(*
LSjrrence,New York on the Hudson river, New
have
been
offered the treasury portfolio. and make no distinction in civil or polit- moimt, but hard to stick to, and the
to make appointments, he also recognized
and the Golf of Mexico, Green Bay and
Orleans on
He was a leading member of the Illinois ical rights on account of race or color, ditches,all along lifes turnpike, are the Upper Mississippiriver. Only one link of
fully the power of the Senate to reject
miles..........
across Michigan is required to
them; and if the Senate did no, t like any Constitutional Convention, and largely, except Indians not taxed, and not be re- filled^ with riders. A pet lam alwusa about Hns....
complete
lete the grand chain of improve
improved water
of his nominations they could reject if not chiefly, to his efforts in that body pugnant to the constitution of the United I makes a kross ram, and what has bin ways as pointed out by ex-PresidentGrant in
is due the important provision limiting States and the principles of the Declare- cc®6 pcteec can never be happy agin
them, and he would then make new ones.
of ’73 for oonneoiing the Missisthe issuing of bonds and incurring mu- tion of Independence. His bill further without it. Live pets uv all mas are ai^pi with tide-water on the Atlantic, and esnicipal indebtedness in excess of 5 per provides that perfect toleration of relig- «*re to be lazy, and from being laay to
A Hot Fight.
the feasibilityof on almost continun°o I being
j^but . abort tap, and ia. ous landlockednavigationfrom Maine to the
One of the most ludicrouscombats on cent, on the taxable value of property.
inhabitant of said State shall ever be I 8ure t*) be taken. Too much petting Gulf of Mexico.
record occurred at a Turkish bath in St.
4. That the great losses caused to the carA Texan Tries It on a ConfidenceMan.
molested, in person or property, on ac- brings luxuriance fust, and then rum. I rying trade of the lakes to and. from Buffalo
Louis a few dajs ago. Two mortal eneBeware
of
the
Texan.
He
carries
a
count of his or her mode of rehgious I have seen gardin-sass petted so much during the recent disastrous storms on Lakes
mies, a physician and a bank cashier,
I that it all ran to top and to vines.
Michiganand Huron are potent arguments to
happened to occupy neighboring gun in his pocket, and, although Chicago worship.
is a civilized community, the Texan will
our national legislators for the construction
coaches in the hottest room of the esRepresentativeLoring, of
ISfmSt^to^DWtv teat nets of a ship canal, and we respectfully cell the attablishment,and were enjoying a thor use his gun with the same recklessness
tention of Congress to these terrible and most
ough steaming before they noticed each here that he does on the banks of the Red
destructive marine disasters which are of
“bi:
yearly occurrencein the spring and foil seasons.
other. A wordy warfare was instantly river. He is not to be plaved on as a
6. in view of these facts and of the repeated
begun, which soon developed into blows, sucker. The hero of this story came to
instructionsof the Legislature to our Oonand the two naked citizens,each Chicago from Dallas. He roamed about
greseionai; delegation, thia conventioncalls
drenched in perspiration, were locked in town as long as he wanted to and took a y-five years from the day of the taking.
upon Congress to appropriate 125,000 for an
A
Boehester
Girl’s
Mull.
a deadly struggle. The strip of mat- morning train for his Southern home. effect of the act, the exclusive right,
official survey of a ship canal from Lake MichSoon
after,
another
man,
calling
himself
,
Celia
Flaherty
in
a
Rochester
girl
of
ting, which protects the bathers’
bathi
feet
igan to some suitable point on Lake Erie or
power,
ai
privilege
of
crossing
umaor
croesm^ the | w ^morons a disposition that her in Detroit river, to be determined by the United
from the almost red-hot floor, was soon Jackson, entered and said he was a Dal- boundary line and eminent domain
to play jokes amounts nearly Statesi
is engineers.
pushed aside, and the fight went on fu- las Texan himself. The two commenced
the United States yith telegraph
SjJ ordered eoalto be sent
6. That the delegates to this convention
riously upon the blisteringpavement to talk. Very soon after a third came
recommend
the appointment
of n committee to
unmend
aendthaa
appoint
As the floor began to burn their bare in. He went for Jackson and told him
tnisv
winter to urge upon Cont Washington
wl
visit
Washingtonturn
gress the
> of abi
a bill
ill providing
_ for
he early pannage
pi
feet, the combatants capered up and if he didn’t pay for thoee goods that he
ligan shi|
shipoanal
the survey of 'the Michigan
down in agony, pounding each other’s wouldn’t ship. Jackson said he must
any foreigi country. The
Effing ddiuM* at uok folk.’ tonne.,
illy solicit
7. That we
we rc*8peotfaJiy
solid the aid of the
faces with the fury of despair.
despair. The have the goods, and if the merchant from this exclnmye privilegeany
^
to make night Congressionall delegation*
ionn froi
from
fron the States of
would
stay
on
the
train
until
it
arrived
wildest dervish dance never exhibited so
llinbis, Wisconsin,
main, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
panv
now
operating,
proyidmg
that it
patienta.
At
extraordinarya spectacle. At last the at a certain station, he, Jackson, would conform, to the eame reqniremente as len .
poii(£^50ivekto catch her KanB&fl, and Nebraska,in behalf of the construction of this ship canal, and that a permaattendantsrushed in and separated the give him the amount, $150. This didn’t
tho^ur^e^nMn
the
Cable
ttompany
t
fter
A detective opened a nent Executive Committee of fifteen be appointperformers,and proceeded to bind up suit;, the merchant was imperative.
by the bill, the 'United States
deMe .nd begged her to give ed by this convention to hold correspondence
their many wounds. The shriveled skin Jackson then turiied to the genuine
ment to have rates free of charge
h*£ i(tee. She rent a photo- with the friends of the canal project throughTexan
and
asked
him
if he wouldn’t loan
peeled from the doctor's feet like parchpnonty in the temnnimton of messages. h 0, 5,e b(lok o( bm head, suppoe- out the country and to promote its general inment, and the cashier was also pretty him thejnoney until the train got to the
terest.
The rate of charge to the public is twen- 1
that it conld not be recognized ; but
An Executive Committee of fifteenwas
well roasted. They,
Thev parted
Darted fuH
full of next station. 'The Texan said “yes,”
lie studied the hair closely, and then then chosen. The appointmentof a
threats, but when they fight again it bnt told Jackson that he couldn’tleave
walked the streets industriouslyuntil committee to visit Washington was left
that train without him. The loan was
*t be in the midst of a fur. probably won’t
made,
and
when
the
train
reached
Sixwith the Executive Committee.
* nace.
teenthstreet Jackson arose to go out The
y be of
/' A Mighty
T t. Texan also arose,but the "merchant” held
American Art
the gem
genuine Lone-Star years to fifteen cente ; after twjilve
to her.
There was a mighty fall in the Senate the door against tne
W.
W.
Story,
the sculptor,has been
to thirteen cents, and after fifteen
to-day. Senator Maxey with much man. The L. S. M. then drew his navy
tafting
to a writer in the Boston Herald
PoUtto
in
tbe
Household.
to ten cents a word.
warmth was eloquentlydepicting the just as delibetately as he would a toothIn the village of 0. the children are as about the growth of American art
RepresentativeLapham, of New York,
grievancesof Texas people by reason of pick, and shoved it under the nose of
abroad, and now it compares With that
introducesa joint
join petition recommend- strong
morchant,” who dropped his
frequent incursionson their territory by
of other countries.10 He does not think
ing the adoption of an amendment to the Jents.
Mexican Greasers. The big heart of and fled. .. The Jackson youth had,
that our paintingis anything to brag of,
constitution fixing the day for the annual vuaeion’had
Senator D|Vis, of Hlinois, was touched, this time, got considerable start ahe
but, as to sculpture, he says : “It has
vn seat
seat he passed over but the “ sure enough” Texan followed
and leaving his own
.
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of anon meeting shall be on the
ators. Ho had no sooner got into the
Tht Texan then reboarded the train,
seat than the cane-seat ripped away like
and remarked to the conductor that the
so much blotting-paper,
and the
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play
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Talmage Slashes Commodore Vanderbilt's

Says

New York

Saturday’s

l

his lecture last night at the Brooklyn Tabernacle to the consideration of the Vander-

The whole world is watching. said Mr. Talmage, to see whether
that will can be broken. After battling
for half a century with disease enough to
kill ten men Vanderbiltdies an octogen-

bilt will case.

his

to

wife

Look to Your Children

and the remainder to his other children

That

cannot be broken,

will

some people can see through gold specta-

Cali-

fornia out of the Union aa that the slighted

any impressionon the $95,000,000. I take
the gigantic injusticeof that will aa the

Mo. Sold by

thirds and your children share

and ahtra

jou have $'00

give $95 of

it

to

to

one boy and

to the rest of the

ly is

awfully asxew when the son receives

Ip

job punmsfl

when a

a

man

takes a

made a queen—

man

does not

JD

[Laughter.]The worst
family feuds are created by Inequalities
to “Bill.”

of inheritance.

case that one of the fami-

0

plaster

and $50 per

is

November 18th,

start life with

a

with. Look

have

V

ov.,

.

Special Agents, Phil

God

'

York and

name

[Applause.] Al

money man has God gives to him as
steward. Would Joseph have a right

T7iH is probably the strovgef
st,
ron
and best preparationof Ire
known. One trial will convince.
convinc

pur at

i

keep the corn cribs of Egypt shut while

sinners,poor

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY dc CO.
Special AgeaU. Philad^hia.

[laughter]— but he did not change his will.

If he had done so, and then sung that
hymn it would have made better music,
and the want, hunger, Ignorance and woe
of New York would have joined in the
chorus. Compared with the infinite stinginess of that death-bed, look at George

Look

country.

in

their death to give

away

that

which

\\\\

they

could uot keep any longer, but In the days

of

their health

building their monument

in a nation’shonor and the church'*
triumph. I charge you in the name
Christ when you make your will five
flomething If possible to the blind and
lame and ignorant, and for the reformation of the lost. It will make your dying
pillow the softer, and It will give an eultt

swing

to

the gate of heaven opening to

your ransomed soul.
Rev. Alexander Webater,of Edinburgh,
says it would be touch better to dance
than

to

engage

in theological quarrels.

Promptly Repaired.

M, Sav Alton, Ming,
RTJXjXjEYS, etc,

Hating Hu

Mr. Cls.k having had fourteen years ot experience In setting np and repairing Engines. Boilere.
pnttlne in Steam heating apparatus, Plpe-bullding
for steam, t as and water, we will try and give satisfactionto all that give ns a call.

CLARK A GOODRICK.
Holland, Mich., May

Co.

17,

1877.

15-ly

Just PiMishid in a seated ifiutoped.Price six centt.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and radical cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorra’ii,
Liwj, Silt udBoird Stalk,
Induced by Self Abase, Involuntary Emissionr.
Impotcncy, Nervous Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsyand fits; Menial and PhysicalIncapclty,
Fine horses and beautiful carriages, cutters,and Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL,M. D., author of the “Green Book.” Ac.
all kinds of vehicles can always be obtained at om
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
stable at reasonable rates.
Lecture, clearly proves from hia own experience
that the awful consequencesof self-abusemav be
TURNOUTS^
effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations,bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his conditionmay be. may cure himselfcheaply,
privately, and radically.
E. J. Harrington, Jr.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thouJohn Vacprll.
sands and thousands.
Holland, Dec. 2,
42-ly
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

GOOD

GUARANTEED.

GIVE USA TRIAL.

1

1876.

TUG FOB SALE.

Call

and see and give U8 a share
of your Patronage.

lat'ge assortmemt
Stoves.
J.
[Next door to Harrington's Cheap Cash Store.]

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
Manatacturersof

this

at the others who have

been their own executors, pot waiting

W. VERBEEK &

T

am

authorised to .ell the Steam Tug
Inquire of

MANLY

D.

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

MONUMENTS
And

all klnda

of

Holland, Sept.

26,

of Parlor

VANDERVEEN.

1877.

1877.

All

~

fit

HOWARD.

FALL AND

41

Abb

um

8t.,

XML

Millinery

SWEET’S HOTEL

»•* t«k; Post OfficeBox.

WINTER.

|

Fancy Dry Goods,

And a large stock of

---

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,

LYON,

m.

1877.

GRAND RAPIDS, HIGH.
T. H.

CO,,

4-6m

Proprietor.

Special Announcement.

Scarik,

Hoods, Cloaks, v-,:

The undersigned desires to announce to

the
public in general, that be Is now the sole proprietor of this well-known and pophlar hotel, and
that he will hereafter five hie petsonal attention
STONE,
to the managementof the house and the wants
of his gnesth. The house has been refittedand reWe keep constantlyon hand the best kind of furnished, and now offbrt the best of accommodastock, and also a nice varletv of designs. Letter- tions to the traveling public. It contains 180 handlog done In the English, Holland sad German lan- some and commodlons rooms,
fifty of which can
root
guages, a* desired.
day, and therebe had with board at
Ing conductedthe
mairder at the usual pi
for the past sixhotel business In Grand
patronngo,the
teen years, and thahhfUl
of the same,
proprietor hopes for a c<
are net excelled by
The rooms of Sweet’s
the tables areenpany public honse In the
piled with all the marl
‘ and carefulatlentlon Is given by all cm

CEMETERY WORE
- Df
--

“Gem’

Holland. Mich’

Holland, b

Peabody giving $3,500,000for the education of the people of the Sooth

Tinware very Neatly and

Price, S1.00 per bottle.

Oh, you

and needy”—

ETC.,

HUMAN MISERY.

The undersignedhas opened a hardware store in
the old standof G. J. Haverkatc, where he will
keep constantly on hand a complete stock of General Hardware, Stove*, GIsmi, Nalls, Farming Im
plements.Carpenter'sTools and everythingels*
belongingto our line of basiucss.

the

Come, ye

Engiut

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

the

say, Mr. Vanderbiltsung in his last hours,

fottalili

BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.

Almighty God, no mao has the right

the nation was dying for bread?

H.

Statioury ad

a.

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

pittance! In this nineteenth century

to he worth $100,000,000!

42~ly

Proprietor!.

SHAFTING,

Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
notlte.

nizing for help, sod yet, what a miserable

of the

BOSMAN.

w.

1876.

STEAM

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

world groaning, bleeding, starving,ago-

wobegone suffering I declare, In (he

A

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
Wti SHALL MAKE A

comparatively, tbatl

redollect. New

and see our

Settingup New Machinery,

IDR/IT KIIL1T

Hardware Store

and humanity. Out of the $100, 000, (MX
of Mr. Vanderbilt'sestates, bow much
was given to religious objects? The

cannot

HuliMj,

OSTEW

Again, having made provision for yonr

is so small,

WE HAVE

PHILH

ad’

j.

Or Re-Sawing Done.

PBICB, 86 CENTS.

share alike.

amount

in

a call

confident we can satisfy all whe

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,

your children share ,and

families, look out for the cause of

lOT/'/v

o

Holland, May 26,

Planing, Matching,

NGEt'iVl

C0^uYvro

DEPOT

-

Great Variety.

iu

Having rented the machine shop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Deming, of this place, wo are
prepared to repair all kinds of

Mott Approved Patterns;

Oj' the

'"i8EST>W0RLD

maimed. The

nos pi

CLABK U GOODEIGK,

PASTILLES

and

God’s eternal justice let your will be measlet

Give us

RAPIDS, MICH.

TAILOR.

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

CMOS*

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Mich.

of appallinginjustice.By the square ot

and

-

want

Surrogate s record of wills is often a story

ured,

GRAND

And we are

oat for those who en-

ter the battle of life already

Or-

1877.

JOOS VERPLANKE,

w. BOSMAN,

Hats & Caps

Bro.,

fhceitix:
Planing Mill.

examine specimens and prices.

grand fortune

a

and

naraental printing. Call and

'}

offered very cheap at

Goods.

Etc., Etc., Etc

yonr children
feet

Is

CANAL STREET,

14-lv

Law Blanks,

as originallystated.
Dated, November22nd. 1877,

and then

two hands and two

a healthy brain they
to start

If

77

Handbills,

the child should get more, for he will be

himself.

Schmidt

of

fine lot

Dealer in all kinds of AmeriMERCHANT
can and Foreign Marble
and Granite.
all sni or ors

Programmes,

The above sale is adjournedantll the 17th day of
December, A. D. 1877, at the same place and hour

kinds of

BOYS’ CLOTHINCx
J.

Chas.

All kinds of Color

all

And a

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Mich.

children, except in those cases where there

less able to help

A New Arrival
SHOER GOODS,

both the
Engish & Dutch Languages.

JOOS VERPLANKE.

against God as well as against your

are physical or mental defects,

SCHMIDT.

Inscriptions cut in

TAGS,

Wbbulbb k Uhbbn.

tuck.

[Laughter.] Partiality on your part
sin

P.

—

o

CARDS,

Sheitf of Ottawa County, Michigan.
In P$non.
The abova tale is adjournednutil the 21st day of
tucks him op in bed with referenceto the
November, A. D. 1877. at the tame place and hoar
inheritance, so that eventually he gets aa originallystated.

‘

-- —

PRICE LISTS,

JOOS VERPLANKE,

Dated,

AUG.

Of all kinds and sizes.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,

SMy

virtue of a writ of execution,issued out
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for

old man in his last days

paid for his services at the rate of $100 per

SCHMIDT,

Of

FEINTING

County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and tested on the seventh day of May,
A. D. 1877, against the goods and chattels,and for
the want thereof, then against the lands and tenements of John Brocker. and to me directed and
delivered. I have levied upon all the right, title
and interestof John Brocker, the defendant named
In said execution, in and to the following deecrlbed
real estate, situated In the County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, to- wit: The eonth-west quarter (\)
ot the north-east qnaner (X) of section fifteen(15j,
town seven (7)I, north range sixteen (10) west; All
said land and premises being situated In the township of Grand
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, according to the United States survey;
and shall offer the same for sale, or snch portion of
said property as may be necessaryto misty said
evocation, with cost and collection fees, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder therefor,at one
o’clock in the afternoon of the
Twelfth dmj of Horemfeer,A. D. 1877,
at the front door of the Court Honse, In the City
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, GbiKD Hayik, Sept. $4th, A. I). 1877.

and prepares mustard plasters for him and

mustard

1877.

COMMERCIAL

.

injusticeto give her $500,000 and $95,000,-

ly coddles to the

0HA8.

Sheriff's Sale.
TTY

midnight waiting for you to

It is often the

8,

1,1

in that

act

come home from the club. In nine cases
out of ten the wife has ns much to do with
prosperity as the husband. It it a gigantic
000

I I I

°f

Address at once, H. Hallktt A Co., Portland,

very mean husband. [Laughter.] The
two-thirds Spoken of in the law are none
too mneb for ono who has to be your
counsel and has helped to build up that
estate, besides hunting up your slippers
and sewing on a button In hot haste and
till

Holland, November

OF

STOtOTl

HARRINGTON.

ellher *ny *mrt '
countrywho Is willing to work steadily

conclude that he is cursed with

np

E. J.

Dealers in Medicine

Maine;

first

very poor wife or that she is cursed with a

sitting

and

CASH

THE

IN

salt,

All wilt be sold cheap at the

CHTI AT?

Promptly and Neatly

the employment that we fUmfth. $65 per week
in your own town. Yon need not be away from
home over night. Toucan give your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $20 per day.
All who engage at once can make money fast. At
the present time money cannot be made so easily
and rapidly at any other business. It costa noth
ing to try the business. Term- and $5 outfit free.

in every ambition, first in every provision

—and
way I

Druggists

a bargain. Shingles, lath, lime, land plaster, eastern
stove wood and cord wood, for sale cheap.

ALL KINDS OF

at

family. That fami-

When

wife she ought to be

and see for yourselves. A new stock of Hats and Caps
has just been received and will be sold very cheap*

Shoes & Rubber Goods, Ladies’ Dress
Goods, and a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,
etc., also a full line of Horse Blankets and Guilts,
bed clothes, mittens, and such other woolen
articles as are required in families.

not easily earned in these times, hot
can be made In three months by a

...... °no

yonr
you have
child and

$500

wife.

It

$5 to

wife and the other children. If

the

Is

bequeathdon’t

$10,000 don’t give $9,500 to one

more than

HVCADE CLOTHING?

everywhere.

least two-

If

Ijsj

1,000 acres of fanning lands, and some city lots for sale at

Caret Diarrhoea, Dysenteryand
Bummer Complaint,in Children of
all ages.

ft

at

alike.

R E3DTJO TI03ST

full line of Boots,

,

your wife have

let

A

]

®XOB

First

Print-

ed to execute

of my lecture. Borne of you are all
ready to construct your wills, but don’t t Relieve* pain, weakness or ex- ^
haustlon in 15 or lOmlnutes.Klv.
any of you be guilty of constructingyour log tone and power to the system
own will. Every man his own lawyer is It Is the Infants' and Children
Remedy, In all disorders brought oa by teething
chiefly taluable in making fools of testaor any other cause.
Bepartlcalar Id calling for MRS. WHITCOMB'S
tors and beggars of your families. Above
SYRUP, and take no other.
all pray to Qod for help In the disposal of
Prepared by the Grafton MedicineCo., St. Louis,
text

t

Job

facilities for

all

O
Children. lOENTS.

U and

fan

property.

all

Subdues Convulsionsand over- (
cornea all dlaeases Incident to In

make

heirs of the Vanderbilt estate could

Our

Cares Colic and Griping In the
Bowels, and facilitatesthe process of Teething.

handful of gold In a broker’s office on

would succeed in voting

!

TOR CHILDREN.

cles. I should as soon think that the

your

. GREAT

READY

are unequaled in this city,
Soothing Syrup ing
and we are at
times prepar-

for $5,000,000. It is astonishinghow

street

r

.

“iltiews’
Job Office.

MBS. TTBITCOMB’S

mighty

$95,000,000 in this country are too

Wall

your time to buy Glassware and rockery. My stock
Glassware and Crockery must be closed out to make room
for other goods. Call soon and secure a good bargain.
is

and there a slight

relatives, with here

institution.

THE

!

THE OREA.T
recognition of some humane and religious
SOOTHING REMEDY
and

just Received at

$100, 000, 000-^|95, 000,000

tojjhls elder son, $500,000

Now
of

AT NEWS OFFICE.

tf

CLOSING OUT AT COST.

MATERIAL

N section 14, town 6. ranffe15 west, we have a
piece of land for sale that cannot be beat In
ttawa county, 105 K acres, of which 40 acres aro
as level and dear as the very best- the land Js all
new— also 15 acres more chopped, (ready for clearing) the remainingtimber la mania, elm. etc., the
whole tract la almost Uvel, with a ten-foot ditch
running through it. The aoll Is a black loo roan cl la* consideredthe rlcheat land la Western
Michigan. It would make a splendiddairy larm.
and la naturallyadapted for garden atuff-thosoil
being so rich. Quite a number of fruit trees have
been planted, for further Information apply

Herald:

Mr. T&lmagt devoted the greater part of

arian, leaving

3STEW

Farmers Head This

Testament.

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-

town Canvass, Hate, Feathers, Flowers,

Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks

Work Warranted and

-

and

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

Cloaking.

r

(

Prices Low.

L.

Hoping to receive* liberal patronage from the
Give us a call before you order, and pattraveling public, which will bo duly
ap
uly appreciated
ronize your home industry.
j by the proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 25

1877.
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HOLLAND, MICH

